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OPELEKA REMEDIES Co. :

Sirs,—I sell more Opeleka 
Cough Mixture than all other 
kinds put together. I 
you that it gives perfect satis
faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

DANIEL PALFREY.

■* to Barrister and Solicitor.ear 5 MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
ESTATE SECURITY.

;

<>^5 fA AGENT OF THE CITY ( t 
LONDON FIRE INSUR

ANCE COMPANY.
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m ■0

SAXjTJS POPULI STTFZR/ZELMiA. LEX EST.► i3TSolicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 
of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.NO. 20.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1891. IllyBRIDGETOWN, N. S.,VOL. 19. Ii

account ? Coinc, you're .hivering with the | And Robert was saying to Bertha, who 
cold. Take my candle and go to bed ; I’ve sat, white as a lily, in her little splinl 
got another, and we’ll talk it all over some rocker, by the window : 
other time.”- “ I don’t care how hard I work now, and

Reluctantly Bertha obeyed, waiting only I've told father he shall have enough of my 
to kis. her brother good night. When she money to make all the improvements he 
reached her room she blew out the candle, | wants to. I shall never make a farmer, he 
folded a wrapper about her, and sat down j sees that now, but I’ll find something more 
in the little splint rocker, to think. j td my liking. I have been idle and

She felt as keenly As Robert did, her ■ leas, and probably the money did have 
father’s injustice, but what could she do ? j something to do with it, but I’ve changed 
She had no mother to go to, and her all that.
grandmother was too loyal to her son to, ” I made up my mind to it when I 
blame him in words, «he could not talk j thought we were going to lose you. O 
to her father ; he would have turned upon Bertha, if you had died I should never have

forgiven myself !”—Youth'* Companion.

A Boy on a Farm.

It is quite likely that no country boy 
needs to be told about the life of a boy ou 
a farm, but he may more truly realize bis 
own importance by reading what Charles 
Dudley Warner says about him.

“ It is my impression,” says Mr. War
ner, “ that a farm without a boy would 
soon come to grief. What a boy does is the 
life of a farm. He is the factotum, always 
in demand and always expected to do the 
thousand and one things that nobody else 
will do. Upon him falls the odds and ends, 
the most difficult things. After everybody 
else is through he is to finish up. His work 
is like a woman’s—perpetually waiting on • 
others. Everybody knows how much easier 
it is to cook a good dinner than to wash 
the dishes afterwards.

“ Consider what a boy on the farm is re
quired to do—things that must be done, or 
life would actually stop. It is understood 
in the first place that he is to do all the er
rands, to go to the store, to the postoffice 
and to carry all sorts of messages. If he 
had as many legs as the centipede they 
would tire before night.

“ He is the one who spreads the grass as 
the men cut it ; he stows it away in. the 
barn ; he rides the horse to cultivate the 
corn up and down the hot weary rows ; he 
brings wood and water and splits kindling ; 
he gets up the horses and turns out the 
horses. Whether he is in the house or out 
of the house there is always something to 
do. Just before school in the winter he 
shovels paths, and in the summer he turns 
the grindstone.

“ And yet, with his mind full of schemes 
of wh&£ he would like to do, and his hands 
full of occupation, he is an idle boy who 
has nothing to busy himself with but school 
and chores. He would gladly do all the 
work if somebody else would do all the 
chores, he thinks, and yet I doubt if any 
boy ever amounted to anything in the world 
or was of much use as a man who did not 
enjoy the advantages of a liberal education 
in the way of chores. ”

30 ly to be obeyed on these premises,” was the 
quick rejoinder, and then the girl was sil
enced. “ I suppose John told him not to 
put up the rails, also?” the farmer added,

Bridget.wn,Au.p.lU «... >.> 1
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher, simply forgot it," «aid Robert sullenly.

____  “Of course you forgot it! You're al-
$1.50 per annum, if paid within three ways forgetting ! If rubber could be tied 

.nontha; if not, *2.00. on t0 your memory to stretch it a little, It
would be better for you. / don’t forget ; 
if I did, I wonder where you would be?”

Aunt Mary looked at her brother over 
her spectacles. Her usually mild face 
quivered with excitement.

“ Brother !” she said, in a tone of dis-

IËNlnbllNhcd 1873.

A. W. MOORE, TIRED
How often we hear people say, "I’m tired,” 
and when they hare really not done any thing 
to make them feel so. It la not that they have 
been working hard, but that

THE WEEKLY MONITOR.professional Carbs.

Ô. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY

Painter, Grainer and Decorator,
Fresco Painting In all Branches.

Paper Hanging, Kalsomine, Marbleine, 
Whitewashing, Coloring, Etc., specialties.

tsr Ceilings thoroughly whitened and 
cleaned without injury to Furniture or 
Carpets.

Estimates given. All jobbing punctually 
attended to.

;

TIRED Terms

One square, tfBM^tion,... *1.00 
Twenty-live cents each continuation^^ ^

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

feeling that they experience is caused by the 
system being run down, and they require a good 
bracing medicine to build them up—to bring about 
the desired result they should take Estey's Iron

iiiy- ycar,m
A liberal discount, to regular advertisers, and 

full information given on application.
Advertisers arc respectfully requested to 

hand jjn thoir matter as early in the week as
P<Copy°for changes, to secure insertion, rousts 
in our hands not later than TUESDAY Noon.

JOB PRINTING 
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

News items from all parts of the County 
resjwctfully solicited.

Mirths, deaths and marriages inserted free of

Tonic—then that

TIRED her as he had before, with the bitter taunt 
that she encouraged her brother in his 
idleness, and excused all his short-comings. 

The clock struck eleven and found her

Money to Loan on First-Glass 

Real Estate. Frank E. Vidito,44 ly
Danger in Choice Reading.“ Of course you'd take sides against me ! 

The boy has always been excused. His 
mother made a fool of him, and his sister

feeling will soon pass away. It builds up the 
system ; strengthens ^tlic muscles ; tones the agpiv

by all dealers.
J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER - AT . LAW,
“ Why on earth do you read such books?” 

said a sensible man a few evenings ago to 
of highly sensitive and suffering

DEALER IN1 still sitting up, trying to solve this prob
lem, how to keep her brother from any 
rash act that he would regret in after life. 
Straining her ears to listen, she thought 
she heard the creaking of a door.

It rained hard now. She could see the 
tops of the trees waving in the wind, dark 
as it was.

A sudden terror seized her. That cer
tainly was not the rain nor the wind, but 
the familiar clank of the heavy chain against 
the front door. She ran to her brother’s 

her heart beating heavily, called

FRESH :and salted beef, lamb,
PORK, BACON AND VEGETABLES.

ditto. By and by, I shan’t be allowed to 
speak in my own house.”

Robert threw down the book which he

a woman
organization, who had just been through 
the thousand pages uf Stanley’s “ In Dark
est Africa.” “ Such books are simple poi- 

to read a

Notary Public, B,eal Estate Agent.
^ United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882 __________ ___

PALFREY’S
had taken up again with an angry gesture, 
and stalked out of the room. He was a 
tall, good-looking boy of eighteen, large of 
his age, and clumsy in his movements. 
The farmer made as if he would call him 
back, but settled himself in his chair 
again, and frowned.

“ The fact is, since his uncle left him 
that five thousand dollars,” said Farmer 
Macy, “ the boy hasn’t been worth his salt 
to me !”

“Oh father, you—-”
“ Silence !” said the old man, testily. 

“ I tell you he is doing nothing but long
ing for the lime when he is twenty-one, 
and can put his hands on that money. 
Castle-building and reading, that’s what 
he gives his time to, and me slaving like a 
dog !”

“ It’s a great pity,” said Aunt Mary, 
and she spoke in her slow, sweet way, so 
that one could hardly imagine there was 
the least touch of sarcasm in what she 
said, “ that George didn’t leave the money 
to you !”

“ Eh, you think so, do you ?” said the 
farmer, his heavy features lighting up.
‘ • Look what I could ha’ done with five 
thousand dollars—aud the place needing 
improvement so much ! Yes, even 
thousand would set me up ! And to think 
of all that money lying idle, for Robert to 

into, and spend as he pleases. He’ll 
go off as soon as he gets it.”

“ That depends upon how you treat him, 
my son,” said Grandma Macy, looking - up 
and resting her needles.

“ Treat him !” said the farmer looking 
forward, glaring at them all. 
give him a roof and clothes and food? 
Would you have me knuckle to the boy, 
to my own son, tiecause he is coming into 
possession of a little paltry money ? A 
pretty father I should be ?”

Grandma Macy’s needles clicked on, and 
Aunt Mary looked thoughtfully at the fire. 
The old-fashioned clock that had ticked in 
its ancient corner for over seventy years

CARRIAGE SHOPrpHE subscriber has lately established JL business in the premises known as the 
PAYSON PROPERTY, first door east of the 
Post Office, where he intends to conduct the 
Meat and Provision Business in the best style, 
and so as to meet the requirements of the 
trade in all particulars. By strict attention 
and by dressing the best of stock, he hopes to 
receive a liberal patronage.

^ar*My team wilt run 
and Granville weekly.

Bridgetown, June 10*h, 1890-

C^Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor" Office, or son to you. You ought never 

line of them.” “ What V’ she answered, 
“ do you think I shall be justified in keep
ing ignorant of the misery and degradation 
of millions of my fellow creatures ?”

“ Yes,” was his answer, “the more igno
rant of such things persons like you keep 
themselves, the surer their chance of being 
sunny and helpful influences ill the world. 
The record of these horrors simply para
lyzes you. It works on your sympathetic 
imagination till the whole head is sick or 
the whole heart is faint. At night you lie 
down, and in the morning you get up iu 
darkest Africa. Had you spent your time 
in reading something beautiful and cheer
ing you would have been healthier and 
happier and a hundred times more use to 
your husband, to your children and to 
society.”

In the especial case in hand the man was 
right, and the case stands for thousands of 
like ones. Overwrought sensibility to the 
suffering side of life, and the gloomy spell 
this exerts over the imagination is an 
actual disease of the day. Numberless are 
the people whose constant aim in life ought 
to be to get away from the comtemplation 
of distressing objects, and who should take 
as much pains as the florist with his roses 
to expand the broadest possible expanse of 
clear glass to the rays of the sun. 
out sunshine, and plenty of it, they cr.n 
never thrive. Just as some plants can 
flourish under the densest shade, while 
others mildew beneath it, so it is with 
different human organizations. — Bouton

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, -

K. N. Mcl'OBMH'M. Manager.
—AND-

REPAIR ROOMS. fottn).
N. S. Corner Queen and "Water Sts.

rtiHK subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
± public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be
d<Bestof Stock used in all classes of work.

Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 
in a first-class

ARTHUR PALFREY.

Slipping Away.

They are slipping away, those sweet, swift 
years,

Like a leaf on the current cast ;
With never a break in their rapid flow,
We watch them as one by one they go 

Into the beautiful past.

As silent and swift as a weaver’s thread, 
Or an arrow's flying-glean*,;

As soft as the languorous breezes hid,
That lift the willows’ long, golden lid,

And ripple the glassy stream.

to Bound Hill^•Office,—“ Dr. Gunter” building.
him, but no answer came. Groping her 
way to the bed, she felt over it. Robert 

not there—the bed had not been
FREDERICK PRIMROSE, M.D., 10 ly

<

THE KEY TO HEALTH.Physician and Surgeon.
Office:-MEDICAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
gyDentistry a Specialty»_____________

touched.
She could have screamed from terror, 

but she had learned, long before this, to 
master her impulses, and she crept down 
stairs, to find the front door unfastened. 
Watch, the dog, was gone—he must have 
followed his young master.

As loudly as she dared, she called her 
brother’s name, and then, sure that he was 
by this time out of sight and hearing, she 

back to the house, found a shawl in

manner.

anyBridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890.

NOTICE.L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

MEDICAL HALL,

[•]
b:

As light as the breath of the thistle-down, 
As fond us a lover’s dream ;

As pure as the flush in the sea-shell’s throat, 
As sweet as the wood-bird’s wooing note, 

So tender and sweet they seem.

schooner TEMPLE BAR
between this port and St.

tr The packet 
will ply as 
John, N. 13.

Office
BRIDGETOWN,

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system,. all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions ; 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye- 
pôpsia. Headaches, Dizziness,
Heartburn, Constipation, - Drynes 3 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bkomn, 
Erysipelas, Scroftila, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUBDUCL 
BLOOD BITTEB.9.

T. BILBrhN i CO.. !*rr-.r!-fer5. Tcn.>ia.

N 8.

LIME and SALT
the hall-closet, and left the house, shutting 
the door behind her softly.

The next train was due at half-past

at the same constantly kept for sale. One after another we see them pass 
Down the dim-lighted stair ;

We hear the sound of their heavy tread 
Iu the steps of the centuries long since 

dead,
As bcautifirl and as fair.

There are only a few years left to love ;
Shall we waste them in idle strife?

Shall we trample under, our ruthless feet 
Those beautiful blossoms, rare aud sweet, 

By the dusky way of life ?

J. H LONGMIRE. Master.I U l!i
eleven o’clock.

Robert must be waiting at the little sta
tion in the woods. The rain beat heavily, 
the wind blew so fiercely that she caught 
her breath with difficulty. . The path 

hard to keep. Occasionally she stag
gered in among the thick bushes on either 
side the narrow foot way, and once some
thing bounded across the road, but before 
she could give way to fright, she felt the 
cold nose of Watch against her hand.

“O Watch, where is Robert ? Carry 
me to him !” she cried, somewhat reassur
ed now that she had a protector. Present
ly she stumbled against the platform of 
the little station, that rose like a huge, 
black shadow tiefore her.

“ Robert ! Robert ! It is I, Bertha ; are 
you here? O Robert, don’t leave me !”

“ Are you crazy, Bertha ? And such a 
thing as this ! You will get your death- 
how dared you come through these woods ?”

“ I came after you. You must go back 
—you must ! It's awfully selfish in you to 

off, and father will be broken-hearted 
if you do. Can’t you bear as much as I 
can ? and I a girl ! Sec, I am wet through 
and through, and cold and frightened, but 
I won’t mind if you’ll only come home, 
you go, I’ll stay out in the storm all night. 
How can I go back and tell them you stole 
out of the house like a thief, at midnight ? 
If you must go, Robert, go in the face of 
the dayand of everybody. It would kill 

to hear people say you had run away. 
0 Robert, think, it will be a disgrace for 
all of us—shame, misery and disgrace.”

“ I tell you I can’t bear it !” he said, and 
the loose boards of the plat- 

“ I might as well go now as any

(Graduate of Harvard, 1872.) Also—Schooner NANCY ANNA. VV. It. 
LONGMIRE, Master, will run on same route.
When schooners are not in port, apply to

Capt. P. NICHOLSON,

Bridgetown, N. S.

The Locomotive to Go.

Physician and Surgeon. The enormous mass of extra dead weight 
due to the carrying of the boiler, fuel and 
water in the old locomotive will be entirely 
unnecessary in the railways of the future, 
which will be propelled electrically. Un
questionably the future electro-locomotion 
will show a motor on every axle, or at any 
rate upon two axles of each car, and every 
car running els a unit, in which case they 
can be run coupled together in a train or 
not as may be convenient. Oberlin Smith 
has entered a strong process against carry
ing this enormous dead weight of a locomo
tive for absolutely no purpose. We have 
the weight of the cars, plus the passengers 
or freight, for purposes of traction, even if 
we make our cars in future of lighter mate
rial.

Office and residence iu the house formerly 
owned and occupied by Dr. L. G. deBlois.

50 tf

This is Business ! With-
Special attention paid to Diseases of 

Women an l Children.
Bridgetown, January 28th, 1891. 3m

There are only a few years left ; ah, let 
No envious taunts be heard ;

Make life’s fair pattern of rare design,
And till up the measure with love’s sweet 

wine,
But never an angry word !

1’ EA St ! 1 undertake to briefly
leech any fairly intelligent person uf either 
•ex, w ho can iced end write, and who, 
after instruction, will work industriously, 

W how to earn Three Thousand Dollars a 
Yearin theirown localities, wherever they llve.l will also furnlih 
the situation or employment jtt which you can earn that amount. 
No money for me unless successful as above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire but one worker from each district or county. 1 
hare already taught and provided with employment a large 
number, w ho are making over fSOOO a veer each. Il s Ik »■ VV 
end SOLID. Full particulars Fit EE. Address at once, 
E. C. ALLEN, ltox 430, AunmUu, Maine.

$3000 The subscriber offers for sale a variety ofDENTISTRY.
JR. T. 6. CROCKER,

V [lille & Mle-seaM Carnap. “ Don’t I
Herald.—Selected.

Also, the very popular

Unique Road Carts.
Phaeton Carts, for one or two persons.

Second-hand Carriages, in good repair. 
And two Express Waggons.

All of which will be sola on the most 
able terms. An inspection mvited.^ ^ ^

Lawrencetown, April 15th, 1891.

Victoria's Family Namk.—Many areMidsummer.

Midsummer stands before us, passing fair, 
She came with gentle, softly-echoing feet, 
Laden with, garlands, ever fair and sweet, 
And like a nymph with laurels freshly 

crowned,
With trailing tendrils on her pure brow 

bound,
She greets the roses in their beauty rare. 

Her vivid garments trail with fringe of

puzzled in regard to Queen Victoria’s name, 
suppose it to be “Guelph,” but thatGraduate Philadelphia Dental College,

awing fitted up rooms in his new 
MIDDLETON, may be found there 
1st till the 9th of each month, 
qui ring the services of an expert Dental sur
geon can rely on thorough work and satisfac- 

' ûon in each and every instance. All the 
Latest Dental Appliances.

Middleton, June 25th, 1890.

is not so. The members of Queen Victoria’sresidence at 
from the 
Those re- rviison- family are Guelphs by descent. Her Maj

esty’s marriage with Prince Albert wou'd 
give her his surname, as is usual in such 

And what was the family name of

In speaking of the lightness of the future 
convey mice by rail Mr. Smith says that we 
shall not only use steel and aluminum, but 
paper, India rubber and other fibrous sub
stances, which will give us remarkably 
light cars, far beyond anything we now 
speak of practically. Just as a wheelbar
row is to a bicycle, so will our present 
clumsy cars be to the future ones. To have 
a big motor car loaded with tons of ballast 
to give a traction is following the path of 
steam locomotion ; iu all probability the 
necessary adhesion will soon be gained by 
electricity.—New York Commercial Adver
tiser.
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12 ly cases.
the Prince Consort ? This same questionWE ARE PREPARED TO DO struck nine.

Bertha had slipped out of the room, gone 
through tho kitchen, and up the back 
stairs. The wind was rising, and the rain, 

And milky daisies, purest white and gold, which had just begun to fall, drove heavily 
Are twined around her arms. And at her against the window-panes on the upper 
., ,, , . . , , landing. The girl moved swiftly down

^fm^e^r’se^ian. *. -row passage in the dark toward a 

tiuc. door at the further end, through the key-

T zb: Ei was asked at a dinner party iu London, at
tended by a number of personages of rank, 
some of whom were very near royalty, 
and not a soul of them could answer it ex- 
cept the propounder of the question. The 
name in question is “ Wettin,” and the 
dominion of .Saxony came to this family iu 
14*20. Therefore without her crown and 
kingdom. Queen Victoria would be simply 
“Mrs. Wettin.”

JOB WORK green,
And graceful vine-wreaths hide in every 

fold,Mgband central hotel
A pamphlet of information andab- 
|S5l||eeS5ental* Caveats. TradeJ

[361 Broadway.
New

(HEAD OF QUEEN STREET,) IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
Obtain*
<Mark*n
hN. AddressBRIDGETOWN, N. S.,

We have increased facilities for turning outCl TILL maintains the high reputation 
enjoyed under the management of its 

late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
to and from depot free of

FINE WORK hole of which there, came a faint light. 
Hero she stopped and tried the latch of the 
door. It did not let her in.

“ Robert !” she cried. “ Robert !”
“What is it, Bertha ? I can’t come 

down again, and—I’d rather be alone.”
“ But I want to speak to you. O, Rob

ert, won’t you let me in ?”
“ It’s no use ; I w on’t come dow-n.”
“ No, you needn’t ; nobody has sent for 

I—I just wanted to see you !”
“ Well, here I am,” and the door opened 

suddenly, so that the girl who was leaning 
against it almost fell into the ■ >>om. She 
recovered herself, however, and stood 
there looking at her brother with pitiful

She comes with fervent life aud rich warm 
breath,

Intense in beauty, pride and conscious 
power,

She paints with glowing tints the mode t 
flower.

She brings the dreamy richness of her face, 
Her form of beauty and her radiant grace, 
And leaves her impress on the smiling

We feel her pulsing, glowing heart, we 
hear

The silent melody that falls around,
The soft aud subtle, sweetly soothing 

soun I,
We trace her in the dew, web-like and 

light.
That spreads its mantle in the hush of 

night,
And glistens in the early morning clear.

Along the glen we trace her footsteps fleet, 
She trails her emerald robe high on the hill, 
She dips her mantle in the cooling rill, 
Touches each living thing with her bright 

wand
And lo ! in blossoms sweet the buds have 

dawned
While yet we listen to her flying feet.

Ere yet we learn to know her, she has 
flow'll,

She folds her wings and noiseless glides 
away

To sleep and dream again, but not for aye, 
For when the glowing season comes again, 
With fervent heat and softly shimmering 

rain,
She comes and sits upon her royal throne.

—Helen N. Packard.

—such as—UFeb. 11th.
Greece.NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,
BILL HEADS,

MEMO. HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS, 

VISITING CARDS.

passengers
charge. DR. FOWLERS

I-------1 «EXT: OF •
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Prince George, of Greece, has been visit- 
iug the United States, and has made a good 

the Americans by bis iutelli-

H&lf Way.G. LANGLEY, Proprietor. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 22ud, 1890. 29 One summer afternoon, when Mrs.----------
was very busy, her little daughter Aunie 
was somewhat of a hindrance, so she said 
to her, “ Annie dear, suppose you go to 
your papa’s office and stay with him.” .

Always promptly obedient, Annie at one* 
weut. By-and-by her equally busy papa 
said to her, “ Annie, I think you had bet
ter run home to mamma now.”

Annie felt, with the unerring instincts 
of a child, that neither her mamma nor her 
papa wanted her.

Both hurt and perplexed, she settled the 
difficulty in her own mind by determining 
upon a half-way policy. Accordingly she 
seated herself quietly just half-way be
tween her father’s office and the house.

Presently the old grandmother, always 
on the lookout for the child, spied her sit
ting there flat on the ground, looking list
less and disconsolate. Surprised and won
dering at so unwonted a proceeding on An
nie’s part, she called to her, “ Annie, child, 
what in the world are you sitting there 
for?”

The pent-up feelings of the little heart 
oveiflowed as she sobbed, “ Well, graud- 

didu’t want me and sent me to

impression on 
gence, courtesy and modesty. This tour is 
presumably a part of his education, as he is 
still youthful, being born only in 1869. if 
he makes good use 
Prince will go back to Greece with a new 
store of knowledge and enlarged ideas that 
must stand him in good stead, whatever 
sphere of life he may hereafter fill, 
fact that he represents the little kingdom, 
which, so many centuries ago rose to such 
a pinnacle of greatness, and left such an in
delible stamp upon the life of civilized 
humanity, will assure Priuce George a cor
dial welcome in the western world.

A public interest in the affairs of Greece 
will undoubtedly be aroused by his visit. 
Nearly sixty years ago, after a nine years’ 
struggle, Greece finally threw off the Turk
ish yoke. The enlightened world at that 
time sympathized with a people whose 
valor proved them no degenerate descend
ants of the heroes who fought at Marathon

stamped on
POSTERS,

DODGERS,.
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,

“ No, not novV, for my sake—wait at 
least till—till I talk to father, 
would mother say, Robert? If she sees us 
now ’’—she broke dowm utterly, sobbing as 
if her heart would break.

“ Come on—I’ll go back,” said Robert 
sullenly. “ Here, Watch !” the dog came 
bounding to his side. “ Stop crying, Ber
tha—poor little thing, how you shiver ! 
There ! There !” he said, softening, as he 
put his arm about her, “we’ll go on the run, 
to keep you from getting cold—hut, mind, 
I don’t promise I’ll stay—only I won’t go 
this time.”

9

GIVEN AWAY of his opportunities, the
What

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC.

-------: BY >-------

THE WILMOT CORSET CO., The
Choice Lines of

South Farmington, N. S.
WEDDING STATIONERYIARRHŒA

YSENTERY
“I wish I knew what to do,” she said,For particulars apply to:

Mrs. H. D. Woodbury, Mrs. L. C. Wheelock, 
R. D. Beals,
Mrs. Ansley,

G. I. Letteney & Bro.

always on hand. and ended with a long-drawn sigh.
“ I kuow what to do !” was the boy’s re

joinder, and he set his mouth sternly, so 
that there was in his face a curious resem
blance to the old man down stairs.

“ You won’t do anything wrong, Robert,
I know you wont !’* she said, clasping her 
hands. “ I’m sure father means to do 
everything for the best. Try not to mind !”

“ I do try, I have tried, but it’s no use.
Think I can’t see ? Father is mad because 
that money is coming to me, instead of 
him. I wish Uncle George had never left 
it to me « I could have got along without 
it. It only makes me wretched all the 
time, the way father treats me, and I’m 
tired of it.”

“But, dear Robert, every one sees—I 
mean,” she added, checking herself—“you 
have grandma and me, who love you dear
ly ! Don’t that make up to you for these 
little crosses ? Father, though he is rough,

BY MARY A. denison. loves you very dearly ; he is proud of yon,
“ Robert, I found the barn unfastened but something has made him irritable of 

again to-night, and the rails in the corner late, and—”
pasture down. I declare, you deserve to “ Yes, ever since Uncle George died and
be flogged for your carelessness !” left me that money, said Robert.

“ You won’t flog me, sir 1” said the boy, “ And you know lie has been making im-
in a low voice. His face flushed hotly, provements on the farm. Perhaps he has 
He had been reading, his hands on either got into debt.”
side of his chin ; now he pushed his book “ Well, that’s not my fault,” said Rob- 
away and sat looking doggedly before him. ert. “ I believe in my soul you wish that 

“ Mercy off me !” murmured Grand- money had gone to him or you.” 
mother Macy, who sat near the table knit- “ O Robert !” .
ting. « I do wish Jabez wouldn’t speak “ Forgive me, Bertha ! I know how
that way !” girls feel about such things, and it’s only

Aunt Mary, a visitor from the West, natural that you should want to help 
pushed her chair with an impatient move- father ; but I tell you candidly, if I had 
ment further from the fire, frowning a lit- the money to-morrow', I wouldn t lay out 
tie ; but Bertha, Farmer Macy’s only a cent on this miserable old place. I hate 
daughter, a girl of sixteen, looked from her it, aud I’m tired of being treated like a 
father to Robert, her checks scarlet, her child of five year’s old ! All my faults and 
eyes full of tears. , errors talked over, no matter who is by !

“ I didn’t say I would flog you !” said I’m not going to stand it any longer. If 
the farmer harshly. “ I said you deserved he can’t be reasonable, he must get some 
to be flogged for your carelessness, and so one else besides me to vent his spite on. 
you do. Ever rince that money was left. “ O Robert, what are you saying ? ’ 
to you, you’ve seemed to want to go your “ Just what I mean. I won’t stand it ! 
own way.” It’s bad enough to be cooped up in this old

“ 11dll go my own way, too !” muttered country place, and then to be tyrannized 
the boy between his teeth. Bertha’s quick over from morning till night ! What good 
ear caught the words, and she ventured to does it do ? I can’t touch the money till 
speak. „ I’m of age, even if I felt ljke giving it all

“ Father, Robert did’nt lock the barn to him.” 
because John told him not to till he came “ If you won’t mind it, dear, I’ll do 
home.” everything I can to make you happy.”

TT 1 A * 1 n 11 “Oh, John told him not to, did he? “ You’re awfully kind, Bertha, and you
New JuOrk OptlCEll OOllOffOi How long since John took it upon himself do all you can now, but don’t y où see how

uncomfortable he makes you all feel on my ing and chipper about his work as can be.

C. H. Sehaffncr, 
S. Harris & Son, Estimates Furnished,

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

iyFeb. 11th, 1891. AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE: BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

BRIDGETOWN It was a week after Robert’s attempt to 
leave home, and Bertha was very sick. 
The fright and exposure cf that terrible 
night had brought on a fever.

“I can’t think how tho child took such 
a cold,” said Aunt Mary, as she came into 
the living-room one morning. “From the 
day she had that miserable chill she has 
been growing steadily worse. I’m worried 
about her, and so is the doctor. The poor 
child in her delirium imagines Robert is 
going away. ”

Grandma Macy let her knitting fall into 
her lap, folded her hands and looked sor
rowfully into the fire.

“It’s two years this month since her 
mother died,” she said, softly. “ Where’s 
Robert ?”

“ Up stairs, with her—you can hardly 
get him out of the room. The boy is very 
fond of her. It’s for her sake, I fancy, 
that he didn’t leave home months ago.” 
Aunt Mary little knew how nearly she had 
hit the truth.

Day after day dragged on and the fever 
did its work. Robert hardly gave him
self time to eat, so anxious was he to be by 
his sister’s bedside. He grew haggard, 
watching night and day—reproaching him
self constantly.

“ You’ll stay now, wont’t you, Robert ?” 
she said, feebly, one day. “ You won’t 
leave the old home—you won’t leave father 
alone ? Father will be different when I—

MsRBLEiti “MONITOR” OFFICE, 
Bridgetown, N. S.Executors’ Notice.ORKS

A LL persons having legal demands 
x\_ against the estate of JAMES G. 
CHARLTON, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly atttested 
within twelve months from the date hereof ; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are required to make immediate payment to 

JOHN H. CHARLTON, ) Executors 
HENRY S CHARLTON,/ *xecutor8- 

Lawrencetown, March31st, 1891.

and Salamis.
The progress of Greece, especially since 

1857, has been marvellous. Before that, 
its progress was slow, owing to almost in
separable external and internal obstacles. ma* , . ,
Athens, its capital, has risen in popnlntion P“P*. *"d P»P» dldn 1 “ “d 8°“‘
from 30,000 to over 100,000. Agriculture me back to mamma, and I thought I had 
and commerce arc now flourishing. The better stay half way between th.m, so 1 m 
government is a republic in everything bn. '>“'”8 here. -1M Co^naU. 
in name. Universal manhood suffrage pre
vails. There is bat one legislative chamber.
That is directly chosen by the people, and 
to it the administration is at all times ro-

PIANO & ORGAN TUNING.
I am devoting my time to tuning and repair

ing Pianos and Organs, and any orders sent to 
me at Truro will receive my attention in my 
annual turn through the province. Intending 
purchasers will do well to communicate with 
me before purchasing elsewhere, as I am wil
ling to order for small commission. 

tl 4 tl G. 0. GATES, Truro, N. S.

THQÎMS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble jptrratutt. 

His Sister,
and manufacturer of

Blood-Poisoning from Files.
Monuments, Tablets, 

Headstones, See.
Also Monuments in Red Granite, 

Gray Granite, and Freestone.

A most remarkable case is that ol a fl>h- 
living on the Illinois river, in Cal*ertnan

liouu county. It was iu the fall of 1888, 
when, iu consequence of the low water and 
other unknown causes, a great many fish 
perished. They were thrown ashore, fill
ing the air with their stench, and thou
sands of flies feasted upon them. This man 

working on hisjnets at the time, bare-

sponsible.
There is at Athens a university with 100 

professors aud more than 2000 students. 
There is a system of public schools that any 
nation might envy. There 
art museums, stored with treasures of 

One who has mude a

tortile St, Bridgetown, N. S. JUST E/EOEIYED :
UNEQUALLED FOR STRENGTH 

AND FLAVOR.

two grand

TEAS AND COFFEES,
SPICES, Warranted Pure.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

was
footed and barearmed, as such men gener
ally do —all around him flies were buzziug, 
and now and then would select his bare

priceless value, 
specailty of studying modem Greece, and 
has spent much time residing and travel
ling there says of Athens : “ Probably in 
no city iu Europe is there so large a num
ber of Ijooksellers’ shops in proportion to the 
population, or so many newspapers in wide 
circulation.”

Between Greece on the one hand and 
Britain and America on the other, there will 
always be a special bond of symjiathy. . The 
government ef these countries have proved 
the capacity of mankind for enlightened

2Î. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders tilled at short, notice.

Bridgetown. Mar«»h 19th. 89.
T. D.

legs or arms as a resting place.
The man occasionally drove them away, 

scratching his legs when he felt an itching, 
but otherwise paid no attention to them. 
A few days later he commenced to feel 
very ill, a number of boils formed ou hi# 
extremities, and he called in a physician, 
but died from blood-poisoning ultimately.

BISCUITS, Freeh from the Manufactory,
NEW LIVERY BUSINESS SYRUPS of all kinds,

SUGARS, MOLASSES, PORK, BEANS, TOBACCOS; PICKLES.

N‘ jy.TI TH"1- ORANGES, LEMONS, and BANANAS.
am gone. ”

“ When you are gone—O Bertha !” said 
the boy, brokenly, “ Do as I did when yon 
begged me down there in the old depot, 
stay for my sake.”

“ If I could, dear—but it isn't as I say—

JVT LOWEST CASH PRICE.
—“ Why, now I cannot get enough to 

cat,” says one lady who formerly had no 
appetite, btit took Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Mothers and Nurses.
All who have the care of children should 

know that Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry may be confidently depended 
on to cure all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera infantum, 
cholera moi bus, canker, etc., in children 
or adults.

—Instances are reported daily of people 
being killed by lightning because of tak
ing refuge from the rain under trees. It 
cannot be too often stated that the shelter 
of a tree is the worst possible place in a 
thunder-storm.

Street, where can always be obtained flrst- 
< class “turn-outs," either m single or double 

> harness, and at-prices that cannot fail to be 
looked upon as most reasonable.

A nice lot of horses, perfectly kind and trusty 
for even ladies to drive, together with new 
and strong wagons, make the outfit the most 

plcte m the town,
WEDDING PARTIES A SPECIALTY

liberty.

What Does It Mean?
“ 100 Doses One Dollar ” means simply 

that Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the most econo
mical medicine to buy, because it gives 
more for the money, than any other prepar
ation. Each bci;io contains 100 doses and 
will average to last a month, while other 
preparations, taken according to directions, 
are gone in a week. Therefore, be sure to 
get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the best blood 
purifier.

—William As tor, of New York, enjoys 
an income of $23,695 a day ; John D. 
Rockefellers amounts to $18,715 ; Corne
lius Vauderbilt’s to $15,000, and Jay Gould’s 
to $7,450. ___________________

✓
and I want you to promise me never to 
leave poor father—and when the money 
comes—help him all you cau, will you ?”

“ I’ll do everything you ask me,” sob
bed the boy. “ I’ll give him all the money. 
I don’t want it—without you.”

« Don’t you think,” said Grandma Macy, 
very softly, oue day, to Aunt Mary, “ that 
there’s a great change 
He hasn’t spoken a cross word to Robert 
since the little girl came down stairs. And 
the boy seems like another person- -as will-

f

IN. H. BANNISTER> !

Optician,Trucking of every description will be care 
fully attended to. „ 3 „ , , _ t

All orders left at the Grand Central Hole
-will receive every attention. _______ _

NORMAN E. CHUTE.
come over Jabez?

—GRADUATE—
ly 9Bridgetown, June 4th, 1891.

A COOK BOOK
FREE to issue his orders ? I think I am the one

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.HALIFAX, N. S. —Miuard’s Liniment is the Best.136 GRANVILLE STREET, Pitcher’s Castorla.st office 
onlreal.

Bjmall to^ny lady^sending usher po Children Cry for
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Note the postponed sale of marsh lands 
and other new advertisements on our third 
page.

New Advertisements.Local and Other Matter.The Harvest and Debt Paying.

The following timely article, from The 
Canadian Journal of Commerce, is well 
worth careful perusal

“ Now that the abundance of our harvest 
is beyond doubt, and its saleable value cer
tain to be high, it may be well to say a 
firm word or two to farmers as to their 
disposal of crop proceeds. It by no means 
follows that a rich harvest adds to the 
wealth of the producer. He to whom this 
bounty comes may so misuse the godsend 
as to turn it into a curse. We are not 
without justifying evidence when we affirm 
that there arc few farmers in Canada free 
from debt, free we mean from embarrassing 
and expensive obligations. As a general 
rule the books of country storekeepers are 
crowded with accounts with farmers that 
are never settled. There is a constant bal
ance of debt kept up, more or less, and the 
aggregate of these keeps the merchant 
stantly short of money, so that the whole
sale houses and banks are to day carrying 
the bulk of the retailers in country places. 
The farmers are not able, owing to these 
debts, to deal freely, to the best advantage, 
and as economy requires. To both parties 
these store debts are a heavy burthen. 
The retailer who is always short in his pay
ments, who renews his notes as regularly as 
they mature, is at the mercy of the whole
saler, he has to take what goods they 
choose to press upon him, and at rates 
which cut into his profits. So also the 
farmer customer, he and his family, arc 
drawn more and more into purchasing such 
goods as they do not really require or de
sire, because they do not feel independent 
in dealing with the tradesman to whom 
they are in debt. All these vicious and dan
gerous relations can only be put on a healthy 
and safe footing by the farmer paying bis 
debts. This year ought .to see a great 
clearance of these old store debts all over 
the country. If this occurs the harvest 
will do a splendid service to the whole 
business of the country, every interest will 
feel that it has been enriched and strength
ened. Rut if the harvest simply hnds 
money for new purchases of land with 
mortgage accompaniment, or for new, and 
all but needless costly implements, . or for 
barn extensions that might be dispensed 
with, or for gifts to child 
of pride than prudence, 
tatious waggons and teams, then so 
far as the farmers are concerned, the 
abundant harvest will have only added a 
fresh link to his fetters of debt. The 
branch banks in smaller towns could do 
great service in pressing this policy upon 
their customers. Rankers with whole
saler’s accounts, should give them distinct
ly to understand that their country credits 
must not be increased liecause of the good 
harvest, but that now the farmers are able, 
they will be expected to pay off their old 
debts, that the retailer will have to stop re- 
newels, and that their own and their cus
tomers notes must be paid as they mature. 
It will we fear too readily be forgotten 
that although this year’s crop is good, it 
does not raise the whole of the last four 
years up to a fair average, 
vest this year would have been a serious 
disaster. Every dollar then of the crop 
proceeds is mortgaged in some form. If 
all the obligations created by the deficient 
harvests of the last three years were paid 
off, there would be no balance left for new 
expenditures, much less for any kind of 
extravagance. We strongly urge that 
debt jxiyiny must be the outcome of our 
bountiful harvest, if the country is to reap 
the full benefit of this bounty of Provi
dence. ”

She Weekly |famitoï.
—The schr. Nancy Anna, Longmire, ar

rived on Saturday, with a full cargo.
—Choice Rutter wanted at John Lock-

NOTICE. S'&.aSAlESÏRibs Fractitrbd.—Mrs. Matilda Milner, 
An aged lady, formerly a resident of the 
Waldeck Line, accidentally fell through a 
trap-door in the residence of Mr. John W. 
Fisher last Friday, and had two of her ribs 
fractured.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 19th, 1891.

ALL persons indebted to the firm of 
DbBLOIS & PRIMROSE must settle by 
cash or note before September 10th. After 
that date all accounts will be left for collec
tion.

tfThe Late Jamaica Exhibition.
—Annapolis is to be favored with a visit 

of Chicago’s Ladies Base Ball Nine on the 
27th.

—Campbells Quinine wine, only 75 cents, 
at Medical Hall.

The report of Adam Brown, honorary 
commissioner representintr Canada at the 
Jamaica Exhibition, held in the early part 
of this year in Kingston, Jamaica, is upon 
our table, and we hasten to lay before our 
readers some facts which it contains. The 
exhibition furnished Canada with a fine op
portunity for a display of such of her pro
ducts, natural and manufactured, as were 
supposed to be suited to the markets of the 
West Indies generally, and to those of 
Jamaica particularly. The majority of 
our readers probably entertain the notion 
that Canada produces little but fish and 
lumber with which to supply these 
ketti, hut this is a very mistaken notion, as 
the most cursory review of the trade re
turns will sufficiently attest. Take the ar
ticle of flour, which all these islands are 
forced to import from abroad, as a sample, 
and which is now almost entirely supplied 
by tlie United States. Rarbadoes takes 
annually 73,536 barrels ; Granada 17,774 
barrels ; St. Lucia 10,727 barrels ; St. Vin
cent 3,529 barrels ; Trinidad 110,757 bar
rels, and Jamaica 151,765 barrels, to say 
nothing of Cuba and other foreign islands. 
In fact, the exportation of bread stuffs and 
bread from the United States to the West 
Indies, British and foreign, including Brit
ish Guiana, exceeds in .value a total of mx 
millionx of dollars a year—a profitable 
trade in which Canada has not as yet been 
able to participate in, chiefly for want of 
rapid and regular conveyance. This diffi
culty has been largely overcome by the es
tablishment of steamship lines from St. 
John and Halifax to the leading towns in 
the chief islands, and before their institu
tion by Canada it was only natural that 
their neighbor on the south, who first pro
vided the facilities, should have captured 
the lucrative and expanding trade. We 
have named flour as a leading import of 
the island-, but to it must be added ale 
and beer, boots and shoes, butter, coal, 
cottons, fish, hardwares, haberdashery, 

* linens, lumber, soap, and some other arti
cles, many of which are produced in the 
Dominion. The total exports of the Unit
ed States to the British West Indies some
what exceeds $8,000,000 yearly, more than 

of which value was in bread

—J. W. Beckwith has just opened an
other case of those Ladies Dollar Kid Boots. 
They sell at sight.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.
Bridgetown, Aug. 17th, 1891.lili 20 41 ?

—We notice by exchanges that our 
genial and popular conductor on the W. &

—A well-attended concert, in aid of the 
Baptist church, was held at Granville Ferry 
last Thursday evening.

—Now is the time for bargains in Car
pets at J. W. Beckwith’s.

THRESHING MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE

OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
A. railway, Joseph P. Edwards, has been 
appointed to the distinguished position of 
Grand Master of the Oddfellows, and that 
W. H. Weatherspoon was appointed Grand 

House Rack.—Old “Sambo” was again Representative of the Sovereign Grand 
victorious in winning a race at the, Kent- ■ Lodge. W e congratulate these gentlemen, 
ville Driving Park last Thursday. His mid though we know nothing of the institu- 
competitor was “ Fanny Lambert.’* Time1 tion, have no doubt the appointments will 
2.41. | ho hailed with pleasure by all interested.

—The latest novelties in Ladies’ Flat 
Straw Sailor Hats just opened at J. VV. 
Beckwith’s millinery

The subscsiber having purchased one of 
the Celebrated HEEBNEER’S & SONS’ 
THRESHERS, will begin to thresh about 
the 24th inst. Parties wishing work done 
can govern themselves accordingly.

For Sale.—My OLD THRESHING MA
CHINE, at a bargain.

A. P. DODGE

li

—Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, only 20 
cents, at Medical Hall li

20 31Middleton, August 17th, 1891.

li To the Public— Ou Tuesday last Sir Hector Langevin 
announced his resignation of the office of | —Painters A. W. Moore and John Banks
Minister of Public Works and submitted a have been trying to excel each other in 
sworn statement to the committee of priv- j adorning 
ileges and elections of his reasons for this j town. I 
course.

Bargains in all Departments.
DRESS GOODS in every shade, quality and price, reduced to cost. 

Must be cleared out in time to make room for Fall stock.

IMMENSE SACRIFICE.some of the residences about 
n addition to those previously 

mentioned, attention may be directed to 
the beautiful house belonging to Dr. Frtife- 
man on Granville street. This house, in 
architectural design, is one of the prettiest 
in the place, and since the finishing touches 
bestowed on it " 
thing of beauty.

BANKRUPT STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
OFFERED BELOW FIRST FONT.
Having purchased the entire bankrupt stock 

of Boots, Shoes & Rubbers of A. I). Cameron 
at a great bargain, I am now offering the pub
lic wonderful prices in the above linos at the 
store of the lato J. A. Dennison on 
Each and every article' is wa 
satisfaction, and the opportunity 
seldom presents itself.

Call and Inspect.
CLAYTON LEGGE.

^—Minards Liniment, only 20 cents, at 
Medical Hall li

One Hundred Remnants of Dress Goodsc attorney-general, Mrs. Longley 
and Mr. Paul Longlêy started last Tuesday 
for the Rideau lakes, near Ot tawa, where 
Mrs. Longley will remain for some weeks 
for her health. The attorney general will 
visit Ottawa and return in a few days.

—The by Mr. Moore, is really “a

lined 
-■a to

l St.
Now placed on my counters, and marked down to HALF PRICE,

One case FLANNELETTES reduced to 8 cents per yard.
One case GOOD DARK PRINTS heavy quality, reduced to 7c. per yard.

Clearing Out at Cost :
Sunshades, Ladies’ Underwear. Ladies’ UndeAests, extra quality, at 20 cents each.

My usual annual clearance sale of Carpets and Lace Curtains, at 
great bargains, begins to-day, and will continue until closed out.

—Buy your Paiut at Shipley’s, where 
the largest stock and lowest prices are. li

—The St. John Sun has the following 
anent our well-known prodigy, Master 
Dudley Foster, who has been on exhibition 
in that city of late : “ When this little
gentleman makes his final bow in St. John, 
lie will at once retire to private life. He 

public fifteen years. 
He has amassed a fortune and when he 
closes with manager Soinerby, he will 

to Bridgetown, N. S., and never ap
pear before the public. Mr. Somerby is 
anxious to renew his cob tract, but Mr. 
Foster, the father of the Prince Tinymite, 
will not negotiate.”

give
thatlily is one

"
—Gem Jars and Granulated Sugar at best 

value, at John P. Murdoch’s tf
—Capt. Geo. E. Corbitt, who is always 

front in doing what good he can, 
favored the Sabbath-school children in con
nection with St. Luke’s church at An
napolis with a free trip to Digby and back 
on the steamer Evangeline last week.

2<) tf

BARGAINS!
has been before the The subscriber offers for sale at

Lawrencetown, 11-2 Acres Land jreturn
on which is a double house (nearly new) 
and ONE HUNDRED FRUIT TREES, 
in Apple, Pear and Plum.

ALSO:
A Now Store. 3 Second-hand Waggons, 2 Har
nesses. 1 Sleigh, 1 Office Stove, and 2 tons Hay.

TERMS EASY.

—Dr. J. Woodbury’s Dinner Pills cures 
the Pile». Sold by all druggists. tf

—Reports as to tlie condition of crops 
received from all parts of New Brunswick 
show that they are better than they, have 
been for many years. All grains are over 
the average. Hay hardly up to the aver
age, and root and fruit crops are fair.

-Wanted at John Lockett’s one ton, 
more (food Washed Wool.

ren, more out 
or for osten-

—William F. Murray, one of the late 
press excursionists, concludes an article in 
the Bodon Herald in the following man
ner :—Arriving back in Boston, all agreed, 
not only in formal resolutions, which were 
unanimously passed as the party sailed up 
Boston harbor, but each one to the other, 

—The Seventh Day Adventists, Mr. and individually and collectively, that there 
Mrs. Cottrell and Mr. Corkum, who “ever had been “read of in books or dreamt 
have been holding a series of meetings in]°f in dreams” such a wonderful reception 
this town during the past two months, took accorded by a whole people to private in- 
their departure on Monday last, and will dividuals as that which had been given the 
for the next few w'eeks make Moncton the 30 members of the American 
field of their labors. their week’s triumphal tour o

of the Mayflower.

a quarter
stuffs, besides which they send value in 
cattle equal to $125,000, horses $28,000, 
sheep $28,000, oats $54,000, apples dried 
aud green, $6,000, hay $29,000, ice $35,000, 
fertilizers $29,000, butter $275,000, cheese 
$85,000, potaU.es $11,000, furniture $52,- 
000, coal $14,000, carriages $79,000, cot
tons $150,000, boots and shoes $100,000, 
soap 30,000, and sugar, refined, $140,000. 
Now it is reasonable to believe that, in. all 
these articles, there can exist no sufficient 

why Canada could not successfully 
compete ia these markets with their neigh
bors. With improved steamship 
ideations, which we now possess, and with 
labor somewhat cheaper on this side the 
line, wc appear 
which to base 
Canadians have now commenced.

We desire to call attention to ,t question 
of fact which was favorably se: tied at this 
exhibition. It had long been b< lieved that 
Canadian flour would not keep in the cli- 
mat> of these tropical islands, 
trade in that article was, therefore out 
of the question. “ This idea,” says Mr. 

- Brown, “ had prevailed in Jamaica as well 
in Canada. My duty was to seek to 

dispel it. I took with me, from Toronto, 
perienced baker and a portable oven, 

in order that the flour should be baked on 
the ground, and practical proof given of 
its keeping qualities. The Hour was stored 
for sixty days before it was baked and that, 
too, without any precautions being taken 
to lower the temperature.” The bread 
made from this flour, after three months 
storage, was pronounced to be of the finest 
quality, and forever sets at rest the preju
dice that flour of Canadian make will not 
keep iu the West Indies.

Out of the 257 exhibits in the Canadian 
department our own province contributed 

less than 55, and won a fair share of 
both gold and silver medals, thereby main
taining a position fully abreast with her 
sister provinces. The only exhibit from 
this county consisted of the VVilmot Spa 
Mineral Waters, aerated, and made into 
ginger ale, lemonade and club soda, and 
obtained a silver medal for the proprietors 
There are several other matters contained 
in this report wc would like to lay before 

readers, but want of space compels us 
to let them lay over to a more convenient 
time. In the meantime let us hope that 
the West Indian trade with Canada (which 
.must be done t hrough the Maritime Prov
inces) will soon be doubled in volume and 
value.

J. B. HALL. J. W. BECKWITH V
20 61Lawrencetown, August 18th, 1891.I
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TEA-MEETING li\ CLARENCEM ON
press during 
f the “ Land

Wednesday, Sept. 2nd,
the Public Hall N. B.—Ï am now prepared to take Good Butter at the highest market price.for the purpose of completing tl 

to Clarence East.
All are invited to come, enjoy the drive, the 

scenery and the Tea, and aid the cause.
TEA will l>e served at 3- 30, p.in.

— Who will get it ? Already the fun has 
commenced. Remember it costs nothing to 
try. See Hoyt Foster’s adv. elsewhere, li 

—The favorable showers of Saturday 
night and Sunday proved a great benefit to 
our farmers, as the land had become ex
ceedingly dry and parched. Thus far, tjiis 
season, the weather has been perfect to
ward securing the hay crop, and very little 
was exposed to the rain that full.

—Go to John Lockett’s for Flannelettes. 
Just opened, 20 pieces from only 7 cents 
per yard, all good patterns. 2i

A. J h r. . — Capt. Peter McKay, his son William, 
wife and child ; Wm. H. White, Esq., and 
his daughter ; Adam McPherson, of the 
firm of Ross & McPherson, and Gordon

New Advertisements. FLOOR! FLOUR!commu-
-A bad bar- Sggl,

pLfe •miS
TICKETS, 35 CTS. CHILDREN, 20C.

ALSO—A Mnwienl ami Literary
terlalnmeut will take place in the 
ing. of which further notice will be 

Clarence, Aug. 18th, 1891.

1891 NOVA SCOTIA 1891
, EXHIBITION

AND

Grand Industrial " Fair

Mills, Esq., of the firm of Mills Bros. & 
Eustis, all of Sussex, N. B., paid Bridge
town a visit last week. During the stay, 
the last named gentlemen were driven to 
the Alms House, for the purpose of glean
ing information in connection therewith, 
and were much pleased with the institu 
tion and the courtesy shown them by Mr. 
and Mrs. (’lark. In the county of which 
they are residents, the barbarous practice 
of farming out the poor still exists, and we 
trust that the result of their enquiry as to 
the cure of the poor in this county, may 
have such an influence, that at the next an
nual Sessions of the Peace, the now exist
ing custom will be abandoned.

to have the elements on 
success in the t'ial which

Eu-

■v-
- 20 21

1 ' : «"IN STOCK, THE FOLLOWING BRANDS :

Administratrix Notice. PEARL, ACADIAN, ’
COLDIES STAR, WHITE DOVE,

CLOVER. GOLDEN SHEAF
and that a

All persons having legal demands against 
the estate of GEORGE E. CHESLEY, 
late of Middleton, in the county of An
napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof ; and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

C. A. M. CHESLEY,
A dminixtratrix. 

20 4i

WILL BE HELD AT
—ALSO—J. W. Beckwith, Esq., is having an 

his already handsome HALIFAX, CORN MEAL. OAT MEAL, AND FEEDING ELOUR,
AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES FOR CASH

addition placed on 
residence on Queen Street. It consists of 
quite a large conservatory, ami will project 
from the south-east corner of the house, 
where it will receive the warm rays of the 
sun during many hours of the day.

FROMThe Masonic Excursion.
29th September

The members of Rothsay Lodg 
A. M. held their excursion to 1 
return ou Friday, a day later than the time 
appointed in our last issue. The change 
was occasioned by the extreme low tides 
aud the overcast weather that prevailed 
during the early hours of the morning, 
which rendered it necessary for the Evunye- 
fine to turn about aud return home, al 
though she had steamed to within two miles 
of the town. Notwithstanding the disap
pointment to some few who had intended 
going on Thursday, sixty-five of our resi
dents and their friends were on hand and

e A. F. & 
>igby and to 2nd October. A OAR OF FIVE ROSES EXPECTED DAILY.

*5"A Fine Line of STAPLE GROCERIES always in stock, which are offered u
low as the lowest. *

The Late Thunder Sturm.—On Wed
nesday last, after we went to press, a 
den storm of thunder, lightning and 
broke upon our locality, and for about 
an hour and a-half continued with consider
able violence. The lightning struck the 
corner of a barn belonging to Mr. Robert 
Brown in Inglewood, some half mile from 
this town, but the damage was trilling. 
At Port Lome, on the bay shore, the storm 
was terrific. Parties from here who re
paired thither for a pleasant outing, inform 
us that beside the thunder, lightning and 
rain, hail-stones quite as large 
covered the ground. In the

$12.000.00 IN PRIZES
will be awarded for Horses, Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Poultry, Dogs, Dairy Produce, Fruits, 
Flowers, and other Agricultural, Horticultural 
and Manufacturing Products.

—Scythes, Snaths, Whet Stones, Hay 
Rakes, Solid Socket Hoes, Shovels, Spades, 
Pails, etc., at selling out prices at John P. 
Murdoch’s.

Middleton, Aug. 18th, 1891.

SHAFNER & NEILY.TEA - MEETINGtf.

—A telegram was received on Saturday 
by Mrs. Munroe, announcing the safe ar 
rival of the ship Kinyx County at Antwerp, 
of which her husband, Milledge Munroe, is 
captain. We understand that Mrs. Mun
roe aud child will at once leave for Liver
pool, Eng., where she will be met by the 
captain, and accompany him on his next 
voyage.

—New Boots ami Shoes, New Clothing, 
New Dress Goods, and cases of all other 
lines of New Goods now opening at J. W. 
Beckwith’s.

—Mr. L. M. Oliver, of Digby, who con
structed the new ferry-boat recently 
launched at Annapolis has been engaged to 
build and finish the deck of the new vessel 
in the yard of the Bridgetown Shipbuild
ing Company. “Boss” Oliver, as he is 
generally termed, has had a long and prac
tical experience, and is the right man in 
the right place.

—Great Bargains are 1 icing had at J., W. 
Beckwith’s in ail lines of Drcsi Goods. 
Remnants at half price. Carpets at the 
usual clearance discount.

—Late Boston papers describe the heat 
of the previous week as most intense, ag
gravated by the humidity of the atmos
phere. In many places there were severe 
storms of thunder, lightuiug and rain, and 
numerous fatalities were reported. Iu 
Philadelphia 13 fatalities were recorded. 
Everywhere there was damage by light - 
ning.

—Just opened, at John Lockett’s : 10
cases Boots and Shoes. These goods have 
been purchased from the best factory in the 
Dominion, and will be sold at close prices.

—X'od fishing is reported fair at White- 
head, Spry Bay and Digby ; good in shore at 
Lunenburg. A few herring at Whitehead 
aud Lunenburg and fair catches at Tusket 
river and Digby. Small mackerel reported 
taking hooks freely at Tusket river, fair 
catches at Digby aud seining quite lively 
iu St. Mary’s Bay. The dogfish have left 
the Bay of Fundy ; and at Digby the hake 
and haddock fisheries are again very good.

—150 pairs Women’s, Misses’ aud Chil 
dren’s Bopts, Shoes, Slippers and Moccas- 
sins at a slight advance on cost for cash 
during the month of . August, at Mrs. 
Marshall’s, Paradise Corner.

—The K. D. W. Company are to be con
gratulated on the success they are meeting 
with in other countries as well as our own. 
We are informed that, K. 1). C. has been 
awarded a silver medal (the highest award 
for any medicine) at the Jamaica Exhibi
tion, and already large orders have been 
received from ihere. The fame of this 
remedy is spreading rapidly. May it meet 
with the continued success it so well de
serves.

AND SPLENDID ATTRACTIONS will 1* of- 
fered, including Horse Racing, Polo 

Matches, Balloon Ascensions, Base 
Ball Matches, Concerts by Mili
tary Bands, Grand Display of 

Fire Works, Etc., Etc.
This display will far excel anything ever 

attempted in the Province.
Ever}' one ought to see it and every one is 

going to see it.
£2TWindsor and Annapolis Railway 

Excursion trains at greatly reduced rates. 
Halifax, Aug. 11th, 1891.

CUSTOM TAILORING ! *Fancy Hale
The ladies of FALKLAND KIDGK intend 

holding a Tea-Meeting and Fancy Sale at
the start was made at about seven o’clock, 
amid the music of the Bridgetown Brass 
Band, whose services had been engaged.. 
A pleasant two hours’ sail down the beauti
ful river found the excursionists at An
napolis, where some three quarters of an 
hour was spent in a stroll about town, 
when the party proceeded down the 
basin, arriving at Digby shortly before 
-noon. The well-laden baskets taken by 
the ladies were carried ashore, and tables 
spread on Robinson’s Point,—a place 
splendidly adapted for the occasion, being 
one of the most elevated points, quite near 
the pier, and shaded by the overhanging 
branches of large
and sumptuous repast, different points of 
interest in and about the pretty town were 
visited by many of the party, while others 

Digby formerly formed a part of this made calls on friends and persona! acqnain- 
cotmty, and was not separated from it. ; tances and returned to the boat at half- 
nntil 1837. The first sermon preached in past two, the hour set for the start on 
it wits delivered iu the town of Digby by ihe homeward journey. On arriving again 
the Rev. Mr. Brudnell, of the English at Annapolis another half-hour was enjoyed 
Church in 1783. This gentleman was chap- ashore, when excursionists embarked for 
lain to the ship Atalanta, which conveyed home, their number being considerably 
the loyalist founders of the town of Digby strengthened by friends who took ad van - 
to its site, in Juue of that year, and was tage of the delightful trip up the river, 
for a time a member of the Board of Agents The day was a perfect one, and afforded a 
appointed to superintend the settlement of most splendid view of the picturesque and 
the new-comers, but the first Rector of the varied scenery to be found between the two 
Parish was the Rev. Roger Weeks, senr., mountains enclosing the valley. On ar- 
who had been, previous to the Revolution, riving home the excursionists were met by 
a preacher among the orthodox Congrega- a large number of friends who had gathered 
tionalists of Connecticut. It was not until on the pier to witness the safe arrival and 
1797 that the Rev. Enoch Towner preached enjoy the music of the band. Capt. Corbitt, 
the first Baptist sermon in the county, who was in command, and his obliging staff 
The only church buildings then existing in 0f attendants, did everything in their 
it wrere owned and occupied by Episcopa- power to make the day one long to be re- 
lians and Roman Catholics. Mr. Towner «numbered, while the band members ex- 
organized the first Baptist church in 1799 celled themselves in the number of choice 
at Sissiboo, (now Weymouth). It was this selections rendered, 
man, who having on the 14th day of J une,
1800, performed the marriage ceremony 
which united the late Jacob Cornwell and 
Sarah Titus as man and wife, that was 
prosecuted by the Rector of the Parish for 
a violation of his rights under the law as it 
then stood. The suit was tried in Halifax, 
and as there was not a Baptist lawyer in 
the province at that time, Mr. Towner was 
forced to trust the defence of the case to a 
Churchman, who gained him his conten
tion, and though he had little faith in him, 
he was obliged to admit that he was “ true 
to his client and the cause of equal civil 
privileges for all religious i dies.” Can 
any of our readers tell us who this lawyer 
was, and on what grounds he was able to 
secure a verdict in opposition to the laws 
of that period ? The defendant in this suit 
died at Westport in June, 1828, where he 
had been the first pastor of the Baptist 
church in that place. Peter Crandall, who 

— had before visited

T BEG leave to notify my friends and the Public generally, that I have opened * 
JL CUSTOM TAILORING DEPARTMENT in connection with my Gent*' Fur- 
nishing Store, under the superintendance of a thoroughly competent cutter, and am now 
pre red to turn out first-class work at short notice.

Any one needing any thing in this line would do well to examine my stock of

SpcMil Station, Seemlier 9th.3
as marbles

e county of 
Kings the storm was much more severe ; 
in fact it is said the like of which has not 
been experienced for a great number of 
years in that section of the Province. A 
number of houses and barns were struck by 
lightning, some of which were consumed, 
and the dense darkness that hung like 
a pall over the whole country caused 
an additional dread to the inhabitants. 
Although the storm wae comparatively light 
in our immediate neighborhood, iu other 
sections of the valley it was one never to 
be forgotten by those who witnessed its 
terrific violence.

i to raise funds to finish building the Church 
in the first-named place.

Tickets will be sold on the N. S. C. Railway 
on that day, good to return until Sept. 10th.

At one first-class fare.
Dinner will bo served for all who want it at 

reasonable rates. 20 3i

,will runli
SUITINGS, OVER - COATINGS AND TROUSERINGS .19 7i

* before placing their orders elsewhere.

ALL WORE: G-TJA.RL ALTsTTHLED.
fcî- SAMPLES SENT OUT AND PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION

*■ ■ V

URGE AKD SELECT
Stock of

NEW SEASONABLE

4—

A. J. MORRISON.trees. After a hearty ^—
Digby County—Interesting Facts.

Bridgetown, July 13th, 1881.
OBITUARY. 1 »

(5ii MILLINERY.DEATH OK MIC. DAVID BATH.

4The very sad announcement was made 
yesterday afternoon that Mr. David Bath, 
of < Irauville, had passed peacefully away 
from our midst at the hour of eleven o’clock, 
a. m., at the residence of his father. 
Though the deceased had suffered from a 
weak constitution for some years, his death 
was somewhat sudden and cast a deep 
gloom over the community in which he 
has been a life-long resident. As a man of 
genial and affable manner, as a Christian 
and worthy member of society, as a loving 
and fathful son, father, ind good neighbor, 
there are few, if any among us, who in 
every sense of the word was hie equal. He 
leaves a widow, daughter, an aged father, 
—J. Fletcher Bath, Esq., now dangerously 
ill,—and a vast number of relatives and 
personal friends to mourn their sad be
reavement

GOODS
STYLES THE NEWEST. PRICES THE LOWEST.JUST RECEIVED AT

A large assortment of Ladies’ and Children’s HATS & BONNETS, trimmed an* 
untrimmed, and everything in the Millinery Line may be found at MISS LOCKETTS 
LADIES’ EMPORIUM. GLOVES, best Dressed and Undressed Kid, including 
Josephine, AT LOWEST PRICES', Second Quality only 75 cents per pair. Ladies 
and Children’s Summer Undervests and Hosiery ; Cornets, in best makes at large die 
count ; Shoulder Capex, Lace Scarfx, Pasxemenienes, Hamburgx, Handkerchiefs, Etc.

A large assortment of Materials for FANCY WORK & EMBROIDERY.
MOURNING BONNETS & HATS a Specialty. ^

ZB. LOCKETT, - BRIDGETOWN.

Runciman,
Randolph

Go's.
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
INDUSTRIAL

AND CLOSING- OUT !AGRICULTURAL

Ht. V.B.
Sept. 23rd to October 311891.

ENGLISH and FRENCH

Dress Goods,SAD DEATH OF E. J. CHCTE.
Sons of Temperance.

From the report of the Grand .Scribe of 
the S. of T. which was read at the third 
quarterly session of that order at Amherst 
lately, we gather the following informa-

Numbcr of Divisions last repor 
" " Juno 30th

" of members last reported 
" admitted during quarter

On Thursday lasj, the sad intelligence 
reached here of the sudden death of Mr. 
Edwin J. Chute, who was found dead in a 
bath-tub in a hotel 
2.50 o’clock on that morning. He was con
nected with the brush establishment of 
Packard & Burrill, Union Street, Boston. 
Mr. Chute was born at Hampton in this 
County, and is a son of Mr. Jacob Chute, 

residing with his son-in-law, Mr. Rus
sell Cropley, in Granville, was about 
40 years of age, and was married here 
last spring to a daughter of Mr. James 
Currell, of this place. Mrs. Chute 
came home some few weeks since, and 
was in the upper end of the county 
when the mournful intelligence reached her. 
The remains arrived yesterday afternoon 
in the western express and were interred 
in the cemetery, followed from the train 
by a number of sad and bereaved mourners. 
The young widow and other relatives have 
the deep sympathy ofuill.

In Plain and Fancy Colors. BARGAINS ! :T4wû'ill Buffalo, N. Y., at
m

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
iicd 285 Plain, Striped, and Diagonal.18 3i281

Compeyion open to the World. 
Space and Power Free.

THE LARGEST ARRAY OP SPECIAL 
Attractions ever collected together 

in the Maritime Provinces.
Balloon Ascensions, with Parachute drops.

Splendid Fire Works Displays. 
Electrical and Mechanical Novelties in large 

variety.
Mammoth Concert, with about 250 voices. 

Promenade Concerts daily, (two 
four additional bands alread

1 11
FANCY PRINTS'."IS

I would announce to my many friends and cus
tomers that my entire stock of

16,813 AND
Withdrawn

polled for violation of pledge 
" " other causes PRINTED SATEENS,

Died
In suspended Divisions In Elegant Designs.

BOOTS A.3ST3D SHOOS1.329 PLAIN and FANCY

Flannelettes.
Summer Ulsterings

and Mantle Cloths.

are offered at CLOSING OUT PRICES for Cash 
from this date, as I intend making a change in 
my business.

A large lot of LADIES KID BOOTS & SHOES
in stock and arriving for Spring Orders that are offered at 
small advance to meet expenses.

Present number of members 
Net decrease of memb 
Members suspended 
Reinstated
Receipts subordinate Division 
Cash on hand and invested $11,284
Temperance meetings held during quarter 37 

East Annapolis shows a gam of 12 per 
cent in membership. Colchester, Kings, 
Lunenburg, Richmond, Shelburne and Vic
toria all show slight gains. East Annapo
lis has not only initiated the largest per
centage, but the largest number. Kings, 
Colchester, Halifax and East Pictou follow 
in order named.

15,481
421

—Buy Bracket Lamp, complete, at 90c. 
aud $1.20, at Shipley’s.

tsucceeded Towner,
Westport in 1809, and he informs us that in 
that year there were domiciled only eigh
teen families on the whole of Briar Island, 
containing less than one hundred souls,—it 
now contains over one thousand, comprised 
in some 200 families, which is no mean in
crease in a fishery village. At the time of 
his visit he found the people so averse to 
hearing him preach that they threatened 
his life if he should attempt to do so, but 
he lived to see most of them converted to 
his views, and made moral and religious 
members of society. He died in 1838 and 
was succeeded by the Rev. John C. Morse, 
a native of the vicinity of this town, who 
still continues his pastorate over the church 
of Digby Neck, where he commenced his 
labors a little more than fifty years ago. 
Of the forty houses of worship in the 
county, twenty-five are now owned by the 
Baptists, and the membership of their body 
has increased from seven iu 1799 to two 
thousand, tioo hundred and seventy in 1891. 
The other denominations have increased in 
a similar ratio within the same period.

ry^and

One of the best Minstrel Troupes on the Con
tinent.

Magical, Conjuring and Punch and Jndy 
Shows, daily.

Trained Dogs, Birds, etc.
Numerous Variety Entertainments 

character.
Splendid programme of

milita 
y engag

$1.946.89 li
—The administration of the Bureau Ver

itas has published the list of maritime dis
asters re 
1891

MBS. L. J. HBSSLEIN.
Many of readers will learn with deep 

regret that Mrs. L. J. Hesslein, of Halifax, 
died in that city on Friday morning, the 
14th instant, after an illness of some 
months. The deceased lady was the 
daughter of Mr. Henry A. Prat, of Kcnt- 
ville, aud neice of Mr. Frank Prat, our es
teemed citizen. For many years Mrs. 
Hesslein resided with her parents in this 
town, in which she had a large number of

sympatr 
in their
held from the Halifax hotel on Sunday 
afternoon at four o’clock, and the remains 
conveyed to ther last resting place, followed 
by a very large concourse of people. 
Among the many floral tributes received at 
the residence, was an immense cross from

ported during the month of June, 
l, concerning all flags. The following 
the statistical returns of total losses : 

Sailing vessels—5 American, 15 British, 2 
Chilian, 1 Danish, 3 French, 4 German, 1 
Italian, 13 Norwegian, 2 Russian, 1 Span
ish, 1 Swedish—total 48. Iu this number 
are included 4 vessels .missing. Steamers 
—4 British, 2 German—total, 6.

Ladies Black and Coloredof Novel

SILK UMBRELLAS. JOHN P. MURDOCH.HORSE RACES
LACE CURTAINS

From 65c. to §4.10 per sett.

New Cretonnes,
Marseilles Quilts.

by the Moosepath Driving Park Association.
Purees over $3,000.00. 

mother attractions too numerous to mention 
For full information, address

IRA B. CORNWALL.
20 5i Secretary Exhibition Association.

Victoriavale.

NEW STORE! NEW STOCK!Beautiful cool weather.
Mrs. N. S. Wood, of Chelsea, Mass., is 

visiting friends here.
Miss Lela B. Reagh, of Brookline, one 

of our former teachers, is visiting here.
Mrs. J. A. Whitman and son Ingram, of 

Marlborough, Mass , is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Caleb Phinney:

Mr. Amos Fales, an old resident of the 
place, who has been absent for some twelve 
or thirteen years in Silver City, New 
Mexico, i* visiting his friends here.

Mr. William Gates, of Marlborough, 
Mrs. Wallace, of Brighton, Mass*. Mrs. 
Churchill, of Nebraska, and Mrs. Driscoll, 
of Paradise, are also visiting' here at pre-

—Flower Pots, all sizes ; also, Hanging 
Flower-Pots, at Shipley’s. and intimate friends, who will deeply 

thise with her husband and relatives 
sad affliction. The funeral was

li

Makes a Change. — We understand 
that Mr. R. C. Hamilton, who has been 
acting as associate editor anil mechanical 
foreman of the Windsor Tribune for the 
last three or four months, has resigned his 
position, and having procured an interest 
in the new improvements which Mr. Hoyt 
Foster, of this place, has made on the 
“ Paragon Clothes Drier,” will thoroughly 
introduce that very valuable and 
nient article iu all parts of the Dominion. 
No one familiar with the Tribune but must 
have noticed the vast iufprovement pi ap
pearance, make-up, and matter since Mr. 
Hamilton went on the staff. We wish 
him success in his new business.

—Fresh stock of Brandram’s Genuine 
White Lead, at Shipley’s.

—The streets were somewhat enlivened 
on Saturday evening last by some three or 
four parties having too freely used intoxi
cants, and it may be added that these Sat
urday evening occurrences are becoming 
quite a common source of annoyance. The 
certain element, whose habit it is to con
gregate near our public places of worship on 
SabLath evenings, aud who indulge iu lan
guage of the most profane nature, is also 
becoming intolerable. If the authorities 
will make an example of one or two of them 
when the revelry again occurs, they will 
have the best wishes of the community, 
and do much toward preventing similar oc
currences in the future.

HARD COAL! Having removed my place of business to a 
j more commodious store, I am now prepared 
| to cater to the wants of the general public in 
a more satisfactory manner than ever before.

OAAXjXj -A-ZKTZD SEIZE.

IN CARPETS!
HEMPS, UNIONS,

ALL-WOOLS,
and TAPESTRY.

We show Handsome Lines and quote LOW 
FIGURES.

TO ARRIVE SOON
the permanent boarders of the hotel.

A Cargo of HARD COAL,
CHESTNUT & STOVE SIZES.

conve- Notlce to the Public.

I wish to inform my friends and those 
desiring my professional services that I 
purpose spending the autumn and winter 
in the United States. Persons requiring 
operations iu dentistry or the completion of 
any such w ork will not defer later than the 
first week in September. Those indebted 
to the firm of de Blois & Primrose or to my
self personally will please make immediate 
payment. Fredkkick Primrose, M. D.

F Great Excitement in Wheat.—The 
advance in the price of wheat the past ten 
days iu United States grain centres has not 
been equalled since September, 1888. On 
the 8th inst. September wheat closed in 
Chicago at 88§, on the lltli the price was 
92$, on the 13th 93J, on the 14th 98, and 
on SatTôrday the 15th closed at 104§. Yes
terday September wheat reached 110, a 
clear advance of over twenty cents a bushel 
in less than ten days. The 
which was at first speculative was acceler
ated by the advance of wheat in England 
caused by more unfavorable crop news in 
England and on the continent.

—No less than 103 people now residing 
temporarily in Sioux City are bowed down 
with grief at the announcement that ninety 
days’ residence there will no longer be 
deemed sufficient to enable the unhappy 
husbands and wives of the country to bring 
a suit for divorce in the South Dakota 
courts. It plays the deuce with the place 
as a popular resort.

jIJ. E. SANCTON,Parties wishing to bo supplied will please 
leave their orders atDeath has visited our Vale again, and 

this time has claimed one of our young 
men, AUiert Leslie Gates. Mr. Gates came 
here, in the month of April, iu hopes that 
the pure air of Nova Scotia would be of 
some benefit to his health, but without 
avail. He died on the 1st of Aug. at the 
residence of his aunt, Mrs. Caleb Phinney, 
and was laid away in the cemetery iu this

4-4, 5-4, 6-4. and 8-4 RUFFEE’S BLOCK, QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
5H. FRASER’S STORE, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS. ? mHAYING TOOLS!li

WHERE ALL KINDS OF
A great variety of Patterns of * /.Jg

Scythes, Snaths, Rakes, Forks, Handles, Etc.
------ ALSO-------

.AIZR-TIGKHT ZHYR/UTT CT-AZRS.
Dinner Setts, Tea Setts, Berry Setts»

and a full range of

Crockery and Glassware. *

Light and Heavy Wall Papers, Bortierings, Etc.movement

—The Shan Chinese, a people living be
tween Burmah and China, show their love 
for their parents bv killing them and eat
ing them to save them from the misery of 
old age.

HARDWARE, Our Ready-Made ClothingA despatch to the New York Sun says : 
“At the present time there are 291,000 
Canadians in the New England States, and 
ot these about 93,000 are out of employment 
and many of them very badly off. These 
people have been induced to go to the 
States under the idea that they would get 
higher wages and better employment, 
but they soon realize after getting here 
that they have exchanged the substance for 
the shadow.”

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, CEMENTS, GLASS, 

PUTTY, ETC.,
ARE CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All Goods required for Carpenters and 
Builders.

AND STOCK OF

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS—A great many people are like car 
horses. These animals snap and bite at 
the tow horse when he is helping them up a 
hill or around a sharp curve.

—Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage, in order to 
fill a lecture engagement recently travelled 
by special 254 miles, in as many minutes, j

For Mens’, Womens’, and Childrens’ 
wear is very large, and

Second to none in the market
Bridgetown, N. S., AprU 1st, 1891.

Special attention paid to Groceries, Confectionery and Fruit. Ê3T Produce handled.

H. E. REED, Middleton, N. S. 4I
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WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 19. 1891. BKrpSifM

-WEEKLY MONITOR,
CALL ATNew Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Services for Sunday. August 23rdThe Life of Sir John A. Macdonald. C E 1ST TR A L

Book Store
FOR

Tangle-Foot Sticky Fly Paper.

Provincial Paragraphs.Personals.

officiate at Granville, at 11 am., and Rev. Mr. 
Cassidy at, Bontville at llajL and Rev. Mr. 
Fraser at Bridgetown at 7.30 p.m.

evening prayer at 3 o’clock. All seats froo.G;œ fc'CiïïSÏBIbîi
dus»and Simday-sclioolat 2p.m.Bœ.''œôKh2?hœi4&
Prayer meeting at Bridgetown b rimty even
ing. Service at Wade ville 3 p.m

LAWUKNCKTOWN CIRCUIT.
MS2?rm81iSLSôROlï- aJm^ MS

3 n m. Lawrence town. 7.30 p.m. Alpena,

Lawrencctown, It a.m.; Inglisx tile, 3 p.m., 
laii w re nee to w n Social Service, 7..’0 p.m.

:NOW IN STOCK IThe Earle Publishing House, of St. John, 
N. B., inform us that they are now ready 
to appoint canvassers for the biography of 
Sir John A. Macdonald, by his nephew 
CoL J. P. Macpherson, M. A., A. D. C.

This book, fully illustrated, including 
two fine steel plate engravings of the late 
premier, is the only one written with Sir 
John’s concurrence and approval. Before 
his death the late premier revised the man
uscript in part. The book was approach
ing completion when the distinguished 
statesman died, and Col. Macpherson, who 
has been engaged in the work for over 
twelve years, is now writing the final chap
ters. The fame of Sir John is so great in 
Canada that no Canadian, of whatever pol
itical party, should consider his library 
complete without this work, which cannot 
fail to be an interesting synopsis of the re
cent history of the Dominion.

Hastily prepared and inaccurate biogra
phies have been placed upon the market. 
For the most part these will be what arc 
vulgarly called “ fakes,” intended only as 
catch-pennies, and necessarily defective, be
cause their authors have not had access to 
the original sources of information. \ e 
think the public have been sufficiently 
warned against the trashy and wholly un
reliable character of these so called biogra-
PhHugh John Macdonald, who has care
fully read part of the manuscript .of t ol. 
Macpherson’s book, says : “I can honest
ly congratulate you upon the success ol 
your work.” Canvassers desiring territory 
should write the Earle Publishing House, 
St. John, N. B., for their liberal terms.

GRAND GALA EA W Savary, Esq., Judge of the County 1 Dun and Ruaeell report 25 Canadian fail-

was the guest of Mrs. V\ . W. Sauuders The plant for the electric light is being 
last week. . , , I put in the building secured for the purpose

Mrs. James Gierke, of St.John, 1S vl8lt' [n Higby. Very seen that town will be 
lug her daughter, Mrs. Norman Rumsey, iigjlted with electricity.

WHAT MAY BE FOUND

imm ÜKDG ME,
MIDDLETON.

1
At Wholesale or Retail,

the following choice brands of FLOUR :
50 barrels “KENTUCKY."
100 barrels “ PEARL.”
100 barrels "ACAUIA.”
100 barrels “ WHITE DOVE.”
100 barrels “GOLDEN SHEAF.”

TWO TONS MIDDLINGS,
(AMERICAN.)

:.2 Barrels Pork
150 BARRELS

AT LILY LAKE
NEAR MIDDLETON, SURE TO CATCH ’EM.

A large supply of PLAIN and FANCY 
STATIONERY ju8t opened, in fashion

able "W and IMPERIAL

of Clarence. . . .
Miss Ada Bent, of St. John, is visiting 

Miss Laviuia Bent, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Shaw.

R. D. G. Harris and wife, of Canning, 
ars visiting different places of interest in 
Annapolis and Digby counties.

Mr. George A. M. McCarthy, of the en
gineer’s department of the L C. R., Monc
ton, and Miss McCarthy are visiting friends

Mr.William Sancton, of Boston, is es-I The Kings county Sabbath school con- 
canine the intense heat of the “Hub” at I vention will meet m the Baptist church, 
present by paying a visit to his parents, Canard, on Wednesday, September 2nd,

• Sir. and Mrs. J. E. Sancton. and over 80 schools are expected to be re-
Mrs. Samuel Reed and Mrs. J. B. Reed, presented, 

accompanied by Mr. George B. Young, left The contract made by wreckers of Yar- 
for Boston on Saturday last, in which city tb to Uoat barqt. Henry Warner, be- 
the former lady will reside permanently for fore re’wrtt,a Mhore at Gentreville, Digby 
the future. , county, has been given up and the wreckMr. J. A. Cogswell, formerly editor '>f twiu ^’stripped ami sold, 
the Wexlern Chronicle, but now on the staff I 
of the Baltimore Herald, is hopelessly ill 
with lung fever, attended by hemorrhage, 1 sixth annual Railway Men a Christian cou
nt, that place. vention to meet at Moncton, commencing

Miss Minnie Magee, Melvern Square, a Saturday evening, Sept. 19th. Evangelist 
joung lady belonging to our county, and | Meikle is expected to be present, 
who t^s won for herself many flattering 
encomiums as a reader and elocutionist, is

According to Montreal Star, it will take 
parliament at least two months more to get 
through the business which must be com
pleted before prorogation.

Round trip tickets are now being issued 
by the Canada-Atlantic line, W. and A. 
railway, and Yarmouth line to Boston, pas
sengers going one way and returning the 
other.

THURSDAY, 20th Inst. A full line of Pure Drugs, Druggists’ Sun
dries, Dyes (Diamond and Turkish), 

Fancy and Toilet Goods, Perfumes, 
Plain and Fancy Stationery, Artists 

Books, Etc., Etc.
School Books always in Stock.

This 
Space is 

Reserved to 
Advertise Miller’s 

TONIC DINNER PILL 
(the old fonnulur lie has used 

in his practice for 15 years), for tho 
Cure of Chronic Const ipation. Indiges

tion, and General Debility of the Digestive 
System, a general Tonic. A IjSO To adver

tise Miller’s Co-Syrup of Fur Cough Mix
ture, for tho relief and euro of Colds, 

Bronchitis, Chronic Cough and In
cipient Consumption, both of 

whieh preparations ho is 
w having manu
factured ror the 

market.

A bountiful Turkey Dinner will bo served at 
borders of tho lake. Tea and Refreshments in 
the evening.

Swings, Base Ball, Croquet, and other 
amusements will be in order for the after- 

Daneing, and Moonlight Excur
sions in finely appointed boats upon the 
Lake in the evening.

MIDDLETON BRASS BAND will disperse 
music on tho occasion. Several first-class 
V iolinists will also bo in attendance.

Kent Linen.>
B. J. ELI1BRK1N.

-tMatt rials, Bridgetown, August 12th, 1891.
A Large Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
MEN’S HAND-MADE LONG B001S.

l'J

lose Bud Cornmeal.
Grocery and Provision “

CLOTHING IN GREAT VARIETY

King of
Medicines

Fittest Resort in the Country.
A General invitation extended

DO NOT NI8N THE TREAT.
Middleton, August 11th, 1891.

TWEEDS AND FLANNELS.

—A Fine Line of—
HORSE BLANKETS, SURCINGLES, 

HALTERS, ROBES, AC.
1921 CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

NOTICE. LOWEST PRICE FOR CASH. All of which will l»e sold way down Low.
Circulars have been issued calling the A Cure “Almost Miraculous.”

“ When I was 14 years of age I had a severe 
attack of rheumatism, and after I recovered 
had to go on crutches. A year later, serofyla, 
lu tho form of white swellings, appealed «i 
various parts of my body, and for 11 years 1 
was an invalid, being confined to my bed 6 
years. In that time ton or eleven sores ap
peared and broke, causing me great pain and 
suffering. I feared I never should get well.

“ Early in 188G I went to Chicago to visit a 
sister, but was confined to my bed must of the 
time I was there. In July I read a book, * A 
Day with a Circus,' in which were statements 
of cures by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I was so Im
pressed with the success of this medicine that 
I decided to try it. To my great gratification 
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel 
better and in a short time I was up and 
out of doors. I continued to take Hood’s Sar
saparilla for about a year, when, having used 
six bottles, I had become so fully released 
from the disease that I went to work for the 
Flint St Walling Mfg. Co., and since then 

HAVK NOT LOST A SINGLE DAY
on account of sickness. I believe the disease 
is expelled from my system, 1 always feel well, 
am in good spirits and have a good appetite. 
I am now 27 years of age and can walk as well 
as any one, except that one limb is a little 
shorter than- the other, owing to tho loss of 
bone, and the sores formerly on my right leg. 
To my friends my recovery seems almost 
miraculous, and 1 think Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is the king of medicines.” William A. 
Lkuu, 9 N. Railroad St., Kendallville, Hid.

B. STARRATT.Or WOOD in Exchange.
NOTICE is hereby given that ALEX

ANDER D. CAMERON, of Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, Trader, has, 
by deed of Assignment bearing date the 
5th day of August, 1891, assigned to me 
all his estate and effects in trust for the 
benefit of his creditors. Said deed is on 
file in the office of the Registry of Deeds 
at Bridgetown, and a duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, where it may be inspected 
and executed Ly creditors.

WILLIAM A. CRAIG, 
ATmiynee.

S, N. MILLER, M. D. souParadise. Oct. 29th. 1890.P. NICHOLSON.
New Goods !

UNDERTAKING.The Provincial Exhibition opens in Hali- 
, . , fax Sept. 29 and closes Oct. 2. It is

giving entertainments in the eastern por- mised to ecUpae anything of the kind

KBEB-ye ™her
accompanied by her father, Gilbert Bent, I Canada only lacks 237,000 square 
Esq. of St. John, arrived in town y ester- to be as large as the whole continent of Eu- 
day.’ Mrs. Palmer will be the guest of Mr. rope. It is nearly thirty times as large»® 
and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith for a few days. (Great Britain and Ireland, and is oOO.OUU 

Mr. Edwin J. Morse, a former resident | square miles larger than the United States, 
of Paradise, and for the past few years en- TwQ barng belonging to R. H. Nichols, 
caged in the insurance business in Boston, Aylfcj|brd were destroyed by fire caused 
has been enjoying a vacation on Nova ' tbe lightning of Wednesday last, and 
Scotia soil for the past two weeks and was „f hay, waggons, and impie-
heartily welcomed by his host of friends in mcnt/were burned, also a colt killed. A
the vnjley- , , horse was gotten out in time, but was bad-

R. Campbell, Esq., manager of the adSrche§
W. & A. Railway, was heartily cheered re- J
cently in the hall of the Halifax Hotel, by The Allan steamship company have just 
a large party of commercial men from St. completed an arrangement with the British 
John, who had crossed on the Monticdlo post office authorities whereby they will re- 
and reached Halifax by the new fast express su me the carrying of mails between Great 
in good time for tea. Britain and Canada. It is understood the

L. H. Morse, who is travelling for T. E. rate for the service will be the same as has 
Smith, of N. S. Nursery, has returned to been paid to New York lines since expira- 
his home to remain but a few days, when tion of the former contract with the Allans, 
he proceeds to New Brunswick to solicit Rev jamea p. Morton, of Wolfeboro, 
further orders for the same farm, tie Ma has accepted an appointment as
states that business is good in his line this principal 0f proctor Academy, Andover, N. 
868,8011 • m .. j ...» r H. He is a graduate of Acadia College,

Mr. Ingram T. Miller, wife and child, of au(1 of the Newton Theological Institute, 
Somerville, Mass., have been spending a afid ^as taught three years in Colby Acade- 
few days at the residence of Mr. Warren New London, N. H.,—two years as
Marshall, Clarence. Mr. Miller has been *ci L Prof Morton is son of Rev. Mr. 
away some thirteen years, and informs us Mor who ia stationed in the Annapolis 
that he can witness many marked improve- VaU and b w«il known in Nova Scotia, 
mente in the valley during that period. \ J

The many friends of Capt. Hugh Fraser The Dominion government has ordered 
and Mr. Abner Foster, two of our residents the release of the seven Eastport fishing 
who have been undergoing a long and tedi- boats recently seized by the Dominion 
ous illness, will be pleased to know that cruiser lheam for fishing in Canadian 
they are both now on the road toward recov- waters off Campobello. The reason given 
ery, and within the past few days have been for the release was that as a dense fog pre- 
able to enjoy the fine weather and short vailed at the time of the seizure the tisher- 
ôut-door walks. men might possibly have been ignorant of

“Miss L. Jean Landers is to give one of there position. The Americans, however, 
her dramatic recitals in the Methodist exhibit a map of the nlace and contend 
Church at Canning on Tuesday evening, that the seizure was made in U. S. waters 
the 25th inst. The services of this talent- and therefore unlawful, 
ed elocutionist are in great demand, and . ... .
Mount Allison Ladies’ Academy must be Posted m the Halifax post office is the 
gratified with the manner in which Miss following list of publications which have 
Landers is so favorably received. recently been denied the privilege of the

Thomas Doran, Esq., of the Clifton Canadian malls, owing to the character of 
House Windsor, who made many ac- the advertisments: American Lirmde and 
quaintance in this county at the late horse- Farm, the Ameruan Homestead, . .~ 
race in Kentville, paid Bridgetown a visit | American Cottaye gome (published at Jer- 
last week, and remained at the Grand Cen- sey C ity, N. à+pThrlohce Gazette, Onr 
tral for a day or two. “ Tom’s* genial Country Home, The If elcome tnend, The 
manner was heartily appreciated, and his Illustrated Company (published at New 
friends will be pleased to see him this way Wk), The^H* ^blghe^.t^n,

8John Whitman, Esq., of Staten Island, Vickery's Fire.,de Vnator, Hapm Hour. 
N. Y., and his brother, the Hon. GeoASumhme Heart and. Home, pubhshed at 
Whitman, of Round Hill, have been mak- Agusta Me.,) The Chxcayo Saturday Blade. 
inga trinalong the south shore and arrived ^ DomiDion Government haa completed 
last week m the N. S. Central Railway. ,obater hatchcry at ]tay View, four miles 
After a sojourn of a few days among refc- fmn picto N. £ The intention is to save 
hves m the County, the former gentleman ^ mtil[„ of ns are now thrown 
will proceed to New Tork, his present per- away” t tbe lobster factory. The law forbids 
manent abode. I tjje capture of lobsters having eggs in

bryo. By the artifical process these eggs 
are brought in by the fishermen in the vari
ous factories. They are.then deposited in 

Mr. Frank Godbold of New York is visit- I a acrics of glass jars, through which pure 
ing at Mr. S. N. Jackson’s. sea water is made to pass. Already millions

Miss Flora M. Shaw is visiting Miss Qf y0ung lobsters have been hatched and 
Clara S. Roach. * planted out in localities where, the fisher-

Miss M. Wade, of Granville, and Mr. men have been in the habit of catching the 
Arthur Dimock, of Halifax, are also stop- parent fish, and there are about 50,(XM),000 
ping for a few days with friends here. Gf young in the incubators. It is said other

The ladies of Clarence East intern! hold- hatcheries will be established in the pro- 
ing a mammoth tea-meeting the first of vinces. The method adopted is certainly 
September to raise funds for the new | noveh 
school-house and hall in that section. Look 
out for further notices.

We arc very glad to hear that a W. C.
T. U. has been organized at Lawrencetown.
This cannot fail to be a success. We wish the fatal heat.
to join hands with the W. V. T. U. sisters hew York, Aug 12. -During the 24 
and wish them God speed in the uoble hoars ending at midnight last night, there 

p work were 40 cases of heat prostration in this
The Clarence church on Sunday last | city, 11 of which proved fatal, 

granted the pastor, Rev. R. B. Kinley, a i A great wheat crop.
four weeks’vacation. Mr. Kinley has well Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 15.—The local 
earned his rest, as his labors the. year he government issued another crop bulletin 
hits been among us have been untiring and yeaterday, favorable, and an enormos yield 
successful. | ia sure. Upon the question of wheat the

We wish to contradict the statement bulletin says : “ It is safe to say from the
made in yonr last paper in regard to Mr. to hand that the prospects were
Roney’s daughter being struck by a splin- | neVér better in the history of the province.” 
ter- from the tree thut was struck by light-
ning. This was not so, as none of the family sensational divorce case.
susLiued the slightest injury. Ottawa, Aug 16 -The sensation of the

•"X Garden parties are now- the order of the day is the application of J. A. M. Atkins, 
day. On last Wednesday some friends of Winnipeg, Bon of the ex-lieut.-governor 
from Clarence and Paradise met at Mr. T. of Manitoba, for a divorce from hie wife, 
H. Balcom’s and spent a very enjoyable who is a daughter of the late Hon. A. >' • 
afternoon, and partook of a bountiful tea McLelan, who was m his lifetime minister 
under the trees on the lawn. Likewise on of finance and lient.-governor of Nova 
Satnrday-afternoon, Mr. Isaac Banks’ was Scotia. Aikius charges his wife with de- 
a scene of meriment, as quite a large sum- J sertion, adultery and bigamy, 
ber were assembled there and a very 
pleasant afternoon and evening spent.

HEADQUARTERS Messrs. HOOP & SHAW
FOR MIDDLETON, N. S.

MILLINERY,
DRESS GOODS,

R. Allen Crowe,—James Russel Lowell, the noted Amer
ican poet, died at his home, Cambridge, at 
2.10 o’clock, August the 12th. Mr. Lowell 
was born at Cambridge, Mass., I eb. 22,181 J, 
and was therefore in liis /3rd year. He was 
nineteen years old when lie graduated 
from Harvard. In 1840 he was admitted 
to the bar. Three years later lie began the 
publication of the Pioneer, a magazine 
which died after three issues. It is just 50 
years since he brought out his first volume 
of poetry, “ A Year of Life.” Mr. Lowell 
succeeded Mr. Longfellow as professor of 
Belles Lettres at Ifarvard University in 
1855, when he bad earned a high literary 
reputation.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in slock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

miles
will offer a large stock of

ti^waiuï:Bridgetown, August 6th, 1891.

QOrWY SALARY and Commission to 
W. Agents, Men and Women, Teach- 

irgymen to introduce a new nml
Nlandard book.

Testimony of 19 Centuries 
to Jesus of Nazareth.

The most remarkable religious book of the age, 
written by 300eminent scholars. Non-sectarian. 
Every Christian wants it. Exclusive territory 
given. Apply to
The Henry Bill Publishing Co.,

NORWICH, CONN.

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER PU RNIS H /NOS.

AND
CREAMERS, in two sizes,

(Wholesale and Retail).

Granite Iron Ware in
;TRIMMINGS. Parties requiring their services can rest 

assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges.

ROOF & SHAW. 
Middleton, June 16th, 189lt H tf

IH a A prn «rem ko cerne* el onr >KW Mu» »f'work. 
IS El BM fl If rapidly and honorably, by those ef 
ItH b9Iv R* I either mi, young or old, and in th.lr 

fl own localities,wlmrevar they 11»*. Any 
IVI V I « kl V one eau do lb* work. Easy to low. 
We furnish everything. We et*rt yon. No ri»k. Ton can devote 
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. 1 bis la ea 
*ntlrely*new lead^nd brings wonderful success to every worker. 
Bugitmors are earning from *2é to »fcO per week and upw ards, 
and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the cas-isris 'r*v,K a ttytsaszsiSS

ers and Cle
popular

GLOVES, HOSIERY,
SUNSHADES,

Wash Basins, Pudding Pans, Sauce Pans, 
Pie Plates, Tea Pole, Drinking Cups.

Wooden Butter Bowls,
Wooden Butter Ladles,

Wooden Butter Prints
Wooden Potato Mashers.

Iron Sinks, Oven Mouths, Ash Pits, 
Hollow Ware, Pumps, Lead Pi[>e, Zinc.

W.

ETC., ETC.16iThe Beauty Standard.
The standard of female loveliness varies 

greatly in different countries and wit h individ
ual tastes. Some prefer the plump and buxom 
type; some admire tho slender and sylph-likc, 
and some the tall and queenly maiden. But 
among all people of the Caucasian 
point of beauty is always admired a pure, 
clear and spotless complexion- whether the 
female be of the blonde, brunette, or lmzel- 
eyed type. This first great requisite of loveli
ness can be assured only by a pure state or the 
blood, active liver, good appetite and diges
tion, all of whieh are secured by the use of Dr, 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It is 
guaranteed to accomplish all that is claimed 
for it. or money refunded. If you would have 
a clear, lovely complexion, free from eruptions, 
moth patches, spots and blemishes, use the 
“ Golden Medical Discovery."

19

LADIES’ FURNISHINGSLOOK OUT RMS AND KH1K STOVES. SOHB. FOR SALE.race, one A SPECIALTY.
Fairgravc’s Patent Asbestos Fireproof

J.H. CHUTE,FOZR, qiHK Schr. Crusade. 44 tons register, has 
A been thoroughly repaired this spring, and 
is in good order. If not sold previous, shu 
will be offered at Public Auction on Saturday, 
22nd day of August, at Annapolis, at halfcpast 
one o'clock, p.m.

For further information apply

STOVE-PIPE THIMBLES.
THIS SPACEHood’s

Sarsaparilla
PLUMBING !MIDDLETON.

Houses fitted up with Hot and ('old Water. 
t£T All kinds Jobbing a specialty.

21 tf

July 7th, 1891. L. D. GESNER, 
or CAPT. W. R. COVERT. 

Bellislc, Annapolis Co., July 13th, 1891.
OB Snug little fortune» have been madeat 

work for us, by Anna I’age, Auatin, 
I'uxaa, anil Jim. lionn, Toledo, Ohio. 
See «ut. <nher« arc doing as well. Why 

runt over fStlll.OO a 
do the work and live

Bridgetown, April 1st, 1391.

CALI. AT

J. ti. WHITMAN’S
—Summer complaints and all bowel troubles 

are soon cured by Johnson's Anody ne Liniment. Bold by all drugiffsts. £! ; sit for 55. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & ( O., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar
BRIDGETOWN

Boot fc Shoe
STORE !

LADIESz:
/ »l»»d*y. All agre. Weebowyouhow

* 15i£- and etay you. Can work in «porn time
nr all til" lime. Illg money for work
er*. Failure unknow n among them. 
XKW and wonderful, l'articula re fro#. 

.,l(or SMUPortlM. «l,M*lue

—All Chronic Dyspeptics arc nervous and 
most of them sleepless. “ Dyspepticure 
quiets the nerves and causes sleep, by aid ing 
directly on that great Nerve Centre—the stom
ach. Dyspepticure is sold by all druggists at 
Sftc. and $1.00 por bottle. Prepared by Charles 
K. Short, Pharmacist, St. John, N. B. 13 Vi.

Clean your Kid Gloves with Mai ber’» Glove 
<1 t-ittter. For sale only by J. W. Beckwith.

nil line of Dressed and Undressed Kid 
the most desirable shades. 141 yGloves in allThe Original Inventor

-----OF TIIK------ l.Hnlletl «tr < o
FOR JUST MED!Paragon Clothes Drier New Bimswiet 8i Nm Scotia 

BAY OF FDNBY S. S. CO

I have just received and ope bed for the 
* inspection of the publie, very large and 

complete lilies ofDIE BARGAINS!—William Hacker, aged 82, the father 
of Masonry in the United States, died in 
Indiana on the (list ult. He had passed 
through all the grades of masonry, includ
ing the 33rd degree, obtainable iu America.

I

HOYT FOSTER, BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS ONE CAR-LOAD
FLOUR,
Feed Flour,

Since obtaining a patent on the same, like 
most other inventors, has been studying and 
experiment ing to make improvements on the 
original. The public will receive the benffts of 

study, however, as the improvements do 
not affect the price, and are of great value to 
.he drier. And as he is soon to push tho sales 
of the drier, in order to bring its merits as 
prominently before the public as possible, has 
decided to make the following offer : —

'i Excellent Qualit y. Xew 1 ‘attums. 
which I am offering the public at Lower 
Prices than any other dealer, -durability 
and value considered.

IN"OW COST. (Limited).
br&I'M«rSirei:rra
for a few days. J. Kinney, Esq., merchant, 
of Barrington, writes : I tried all the so-called 
Com Cures and they failed. 1 thon t 
Norton’s Liniment, which cured them in a 
days. This is no humbug. Try it and 
limping.

19Lawrencetown, Aug. 10th, 1891.The bis
THE STEAMER

i
City of Monticello A LARGE EIRE OF

’ Ready-made Clothing,
PANG y SHIRTS and UNDER WE 4 R,

Hats and Caps,
CENTS NECK WEAR,

AND OTHER PUREISHINHS.

NEW YORK ■
(R. H. FLEMING. Commander.) 

WILL, ON AND AFTER JUNE 22nd, 
AND UNTIL SEPT EM HER 10th, 

sail daily, Sunday excepted, from the 
pany’s pier, St. John, at 7.30 a.m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, connecting 
at the former.with the Western Counties 
Railway for Yarmouth and points West, 
ami at Annapolis with the Windsor & An- 
najMjlis Railway for Halifax and points 
East, returning, due at St. John 6.30 p.m.

HOWARD I). TROOP. Manager, St. John, 
J. S. CARDER. Agent, Annapolis.

FREE delivered at 
anylly Depot

to the per-on sending us the most original 
stanza, setting forth its merits, to be used for 
advertising purposes, one of

We will 
pice—The transatlantic dory race has been 

by Capt. Lawler, of the Sea Serpent, 
who reports many narrow escapes during 
his fool hardy voyage. The Mermaid has 
not arrived at any English port.

Cornmeal.V

Paragon Clothes Driers,
the winner to have their choice of two sizes of 
drier and three styles of improvements. All 
applications to be addressed to HOYT

I FOSTER. Bridgetown, llox 36. and to
be in our hands before

Flour and Cornmeal,
Choice Groceries, Çtc.
Second to none in the County. 

tdT All of the above lines are marked down 
to close figures and well worthy of inspection.
Freeh imd salt Ment al way eon linnd.

Goods delivered free of charge in Town.

WHICH WILL BE SOLD
Stick to the Right. .

Right actions spring from right principles. 
In cases of diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, summer complaints, cholera morbus, 
etc., the right remedy is Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry,—an unfailing cure- 
made on the principle that nature’s 
dies are best. Never travel without it.

VERY LOW
FOR CA-SZET.STE1MSUIP CO.6 P.M., September 30* 1891 >Clarence Chips. REAL ESTATE SALEthree competent and impartial judges to be 

selected by us, the stanza and the lucky au
thor, togfthur with the judges to be published 
in the Monitor as soon as convenient after the 
contest.

f^TTn A TVTTnT?. WANTED !T. A. FOSTER.CITY OF COLUMBIA,
LEAVES

Any quantity of POULTRY on Wednesday 
of each week.

—Edison is working at a railway motor 
which is to develope as much power as the
locomotives used. It is to take its elec- Oil

^“«L^^iu'^htîTc-1;Property For Sale!
THE undersigned invite tenders until 

August Dt, 1891, for the purchase of the 
following properties, being a part of the 
estate of J. B. Reed & Sons. First :

m9. W. E. Palfrey.Yarmouth, N. S
Every Saturday, at 6.30 p.m.,

on arrival of train from Halifax, Kentville. 
Annapolis and Digby.

•9 rJyof coal. THE DOUBLE DWELLING, as wThe subscriber offers for sale Lawrencetown, August 3rd, 1891.Forewarned is Forearmed. . __
Many of the worst attacks of cholera j A 11 PfOpeftV.

come^n'dilenly^Tn ib.Tght^d^dy-ati 1 FRONTING ON VICTORIA STREET,

I "Ni: HOUSE, new, convenient to-*** 
UM™ly Kecpit aU ,a!id for em^ I tenants. N KW BARN ami OUTBUILD- 

genuies. It never /ails to cure or relieve.

SBoccupied by Dr. F. S. Primrose ami 
Messrs. J. B. and W. E. Re»*d. Second : harness,

LAP RUGS AND WHIPS.

1FOR NEW YORK,
DIKEt'T, THE REED HOMESTEAD DqqWptiCUp^.lj.

Duspepfieure cures
' Indice stioix.

7»Iong-standintf cases of

ygqspepMeur^
Price per bottle ^5^* 1*00

([aige bottle» four tlmes 615etifsmall)

CRarles SH°r^* St-®)olwv ^3»
601»D EVERYUtHERE.

Telegraph Flashes.
1pier 40,Steamer leaves New York from 

East River,
Every Tuesday, at 5 p.m.

§10.50 
19.00

now occupied by Mr. John ITealy, under 
lease for one year from May 1st, 1891. 
The private street, extending from Gran 
ville Street to Jeffrey Street, as well as 
the lumber yard, will be reserved from the 
latter property.

We do not bind ourselves to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

VI NILS and LAN D enough for 
Three Large Building Lots. 

Any one wishing for a bargain would do well 
"to communicate with

CHARLES LEWIS, 
Bridgetown, 

Or to the Editor of this paper.

New York to Yarmouth,
Round Trip,
Tickets entitle holders to State Room, 

Berth, and Meals.

JCST RECEIVED AT
—We have a good pen—no 

better made -for expert 
writers. One dozen sent for 
15 cents. Oblique penholder 
15 cents. Will send a sample 
of these pens free.
Snell’s Business College, Windsor, N. S.

J. W. ROSS’
A LARGE STUCK OF

SUMMER & FALL LAP RUGS,
19 tf farFrcight received and forwarded on through 

bills of lading.
II. H. WARNER, PRESIDENT.

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager,

63 Broadway, New York.

it t •"£]
HECTOR MacLKAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees. 
15 tf

NOTICE.
Bridgetown, July 8th, 1891. iu Plush, Wool, Linen and Rubber.

"VfOTICE is hereby given that all ac- 
.IX counts due the estate of Alexander 
D. Cameron will require to be settled at 

the Estate must he closed.
WILLIAM A. CRAIG,

A Hsiynee. 
19 tf

HAYING TOOLS I —ALSO:—PARKER, EAKINS & CO.,
AOENTS, YARMOUTH, N. S. A LARGE STOCK OF WHIPS,once, as direct from manufacturers, 

iu prices from 5 cents to §3.00.
—ALSO—

19Yarmouth, Aug. 9th, 1891. I have just received my new stock of
BIG l)SOI* ONHAYING TOOLS,Bridgetown, August 10th, 1891. THE IMPROVED

SUGAR.The best American manufacture.PUBLIC AUCTION PARAGON CLOTHES RRIER, LARGE STOCKC. C. Richards & Co.,
I had the muscles of 

tracted that I could not use it for two 
years. MINARD’S LINIMENT cured me, 
and I now have the use of my hand as well 

Mrs. Rachel Saunders.

my hand so con- STEEL NAILS. TRUES AND BAGS.20 lbs. for A DOLLAR. %-OF—
MARSH LANDS! ORIGINAL PATENT, JULY 8th, 1890.

Patent applied for on the following im
provements :

The Automatic or self-fastening.
Band around pole inside of cap ring.
Slot in cap-ring and pin in pole to pre

vent Drier from lifting.
Solid iron pin and socket at the base of

all sizes.HANGED AT THE GATES OF MANIPUR. 
Simla, Aug. 13.—Two of the leaders in 

the massacre of British officials were 
hanged to-day at the gates of Manipur. 
The two men were members of the reign- 

G. B. Healy, formerly of this place, but I ing family of Manipur. Both had appealed 
resident in the far West, is visiting from the sentence imposed upon them by

the military court, but the Viceroy of 
Mr. John Whitman ac daughter, of India decided that they should die. The 

New York, who have been spending the principal actor was the senaputty or corn- 
summer here, have returned to the great mander-in-chief of the Manipur army. He 
capital. was a younger brother of the Rajah of

Obituary.—Sadden and unexpected was Manipur, and some years ago he drove the 
the death of Mrs. F. Randolph, which oc- Rajah into exile and placed another brother 
cur red on Monday, the 10th inst., after an J on the throne.
illness of only a few days duration. The sïckness and distress at labrador.
funeral took place on the following W ed- Gaspe_ Que _ Aug. i7._NeW8 that has
nesday in the Round Hill C A, ; reached here confirms reports of the preva- 
rector of St I aul >, Eu. H. 1>. deBIms q{ u grippC] dipbtberia a„d starvation
officiating. Beloved by all, this sail event Labrador. On the north and north-west 
leaves a vacancy which will long be felt. ^ o{ Newfoundland tbe people are with- 
To the bereaved family much sympathy is ^ {(X)d and clotbing. The government 
extended, remembering that whom tht steamer Alert, on lighthouse service, ar-
Lord loveth them he chasteneth. rived bere yester.lay. She brought the

Z7 news that the repurt of la grippe, diph-
Centreville Chips. theria and destituti -n being prevalent on

------ the Labrador and north and north-west
Our day-school, under the management coa8t of Newfoundland were indeed true, 

of Mr. F. S. Messenger, will open on Mon- q*he people there are destitute of food and 
day, 24lh inst. clothing and almost helpless through weak-

The apples are beginning to show on the neaa from sickness, 
trees, and promise a better crop than was IS8TI0ATED THE MAS.SACRt.

a‘The wharf it ütis place, which has been The senaputty instigated the massacre of 
greatly neglected during the past years, is the chief commissioner, Mr. Quinton the 
being "repaired under the efficient superin- political agent, Mr. Gnmwood, and t 
• J T i lute I'iaenlt others who lost their lives at the durbartG Con ten tuien t s^depicted on held at Mantpur, the native, firing upon
the countenance of each uf our farmers, as the flag of truce which the Englishmen 
dav after ,h,y brings its splendid weather were carrying from the house which they 
anf.its quantity of hay house,, iu good con- tht^x™

Our nretty ,v ialffinrivo.I can b-ast of a There was no sign of any disturbance, for 
nooddy «Wtnr*. Among large detachments o troop, were present.
The arival- tfi- W, ,k we „,av note the The Jubaa)a (Regent) of Mampur, and the
naan a of Mrs. Bole ft ..............  .laugh- Prmee Angoazena, whc«eMntences of death
ter* in-la tv. Miss.- Mat am! .Maul Messen were commuted by the viceroy to trans* 
gcr and Mbs tirac Harding (one of Bos- portation for life aitd forfeiture of their 
ton’s most talented yourg ladies). property, will shortly be taken from the

country.

PAINT OIL.
PRESERVING JARS,

CROCKS. ETC*
Low for Cash.4 LBS. GRANULATED. $1.00Dalhousie. Plaintiff,Between DANIEL CLARK,

AND
MORRISON O. WADE, -

Round Hill Jottings. J. W. ROSS.Defendant.C. C. Richards & Co.,
I had a valuable colt 8£ bad with 

that I feared I would lose him. MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT cured him like magic.

Christopher Saunders.

CHOICEST TEAS, Bridgetown, July 20th, 1891.- TO BE SOLD BY and offer the same at lowest prices
relatives here. PUBLIC AUCTION, NOTICE OF CO-PMMiPALWAYS IN STOCK!Dalhousie. FROM 25 CENTSby the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his'deputy, at the premises, on
With these improvements (which are es

sential to bring the DRIER up 
standard of usefulness and durability)" the

to the A FULL LINE OF
Best Groceries, Dry Goods, 

Boots and Shoes,
And General Merchandise.

;ELEGANT PATTERNS IN .THURSDAY, SEPT. 24, 1891 XTTE, the undersigned, beg to inform 
VV the public that we have this day 

entered iuto partnership, for the purpose 
of the manufacture and sale of the

Improved Paragon Clothes Drier,
and will only be recognized as partner* in 
collection with the above business.

A. E. SU LIS.
R. P. WHITMAN. 

Bridgetown, July 24th, 1891. 18 5i

IMPROVED DitlER Dinner, Tea, and Toilet Setts,LŒsLrriages- al four o’clock in the afternoon, pursuant 
to an order of foreclosure and sale granted 
by His Honor Judge Savary, Master ex-offi
cio, in the Supreme Court, on the 14th day 
of July, 1891, unless the amount due plain
tiff together with his costs of suit is pre
viously paid.

ALL the right, title, interest and pro
perty of the above defendant as trustee of 
the real estate of late John M. Wade, and 
all the right, title, interest and property of 
the estate of said late John M. Wade 
therein, of both the following described 
parcels of Marsh Land, situate in the Up
per Belle Isle marsh, in Granville, the same 
being described and bounded 
that is to say :

The first parcel being hounded north
wardly by the Granville highway, east- 
wardly by the Morrison Brook and the 

thereof, and along the southern end 
of certain other lands to the west line of 
lands formerly of the estate of late Isreal 
Bent ; thence northwardly along the line 
of said Bent lands to the northern end 
thereof ; thence westwardly along the 
northern end of said Bent lands to lands 
formerly of the estate of late Timothy 

thence northwardly along 
Ruggles’ lands to the Gran

ville highway, containing by. estimation, 
eleven acres, more or less.

The second parcel being situate as afore
said, and beginning at the dyke which 
separates the Upper from the Lower Belle 
Isle Marsh, and by the eastern line of late 
John Parker’s marsh and running south 
eighty-two degrees east to a point nine 
rods distant on a right angle; thence north 
four degrees wrest the distance of ninety 
rods to the upper creek, which is the south- 

boundary of the parcel of marsh land 
herein before described ; thence westward- 

point nine rods 
the marsh for-

bècomes a perfect machine.
By the adoption of the Automatic or 

self-fastening (which is reliable and dur
able) a child can open and close it.

The pin which passes through the slot 
in cap-ring to prevent the Drier from lift
ing when being opened, or in heavy winds, 
is a very important and reliable improve
ment.

Also the band areund tho pole, which 
prevents the pole from wearing when ro
tating with the wind.

The solid pin and sre ke‘ at the base of 
pole is beyond question the neatest and 
most substantial, giving the base of the 
pole a neat and finished appearance.

We' feel confident that the improved 
Drier will he a welcome visitor to every 
household in our land.

The usefulness is beyond question. The 
price and terms will be placed within the 
reach of every family.

The Improved Drier will be sold by 
our agents or direct from the factory.

jt$*Agents in every Province and County 
in the Dominion wanted.

manufactured only by

Sulis & Whitman,
AT BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Note.—We have a few of our old stock 
w'ith thumb screw, without our improve
ments, on hand, which we will sell in order 
to close out at 20% discount.

18 tf

Buckler—Gowland.—At Ammpolis^August
1er, of^Dalhousie West, to Florence May, 
daughter of Mr. John Gowland, of St. John,

Ibbf.rtson—Morton.—At Digby, on tho 18th 
July, by Rev. W. H. Richan, Dr. C. H. Ib- 
bertson, of Manchester, Eng., and Miss Hat
tie B. Morton, of Lunenburg Co., N. S.

VERY CHEAP.
FLOUR, MEAL, AND FEED. NEW STOCK
Sugars Away Down. BOOTS, SHOESP. s.—No more Roll Butter wanted until 

further notice. Eggs taken at highest market 
price. Flour, Meal and Feed strictly cash. & SUPPERST. C. BISHOP. FOR SALE !

rnrTE property now owned anil occupied 
1_ by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 

consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Barn, a good Gaulen set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
w’ells of water.

De&tiis. Bargains in HATS.Williamston, ùuly Gth, 1891.

FitzRandolph.—Suddenly, at Round Hill, on 
Tuesday morning, August 11th, Lucy, wife 
of Frederick FitzRandolph, aged 45 years. 

Daniels.—At Lawrencctown, on the 21st Jul 
Ida, adopted daughter of a 
Salena Daniels, aged 13 years an 

Bath.—At Granville, on the 18th i 
long and protracted illness, Dav 
of Fletcher Bath, Esq., aged 52 years. Tbe 
funeral will take place to-morrow (Thurs
day) at 2 o’clock, p.m., and the remains in
terred in the family lot in the Bridget c 
Cemetery.

TENDERS! J. W. WHITMAN.8# as follows
miAlpheus and 

mu 8 months, 
nst., aftc 
id, only

Tenders will be received at the office of 
the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis up to SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 
instant, at noon, for supplying the fol
lowing articles for the

SPECIALTIES
The courses

For terms apply to-AT-
ROBT. W. ING! IS,

On the Premises.ALMS HOUSE SHIPLEY’S! IS tfGranville Ferry, August 3rd. 1891.
ATMONEY TO LOAN. BBIEG-ETOWLT, JUST OPENED !GROCERIESFOR THE TERM OF TWELVE MONTHS FROMRuggles, Esq., 

the line of saidNOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum.

Balance of loan repayable at any time at op
tion of borrower, so long as the monthly instal
ments are paid, the balance of loan cannot be 
called for. .........................

Mode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

ONE CASE OFSEPT. 1st. A.D. 1891-
HABDWÂRE, Very Nice Tweeds. ■ZFZLjOTTZR/ :

ACADIAN or its equivalent, per bbl. 
CORN MEAL, Kiln dried, per bbl. 

OAT MEAL, Best Quality, per barrel.

G roceries :

as* IREADY
MIXED,PAINT, Just the thing for BJall Wear.

.AND
SULIS & WHITMAN. BMNDfflVWIlITI LEAD.

: OILS, VARNI3HE8,
13 RUSHES,

Low-er Granville holes. pixiughed up a pot of goij).
------ San Antonio, Tex., Aug. 9.—A young

The tern schooner HarthoUli is nearly farmer named Edwards, while ploughing 
loaded with piling, and is expected to sail near Sutherland Spring a few days ago,

, this week for Boston. struck an iron pot, the top of which pro-
Horace Johnson, son of Capt. Joseph jected half an inch above the ground. It 

Johnson, jr., was seriously injured on the was apparently filled with earth, but its 
railway near Lowell last week. great weight led to an investigation.

Haying is principally over, and the crop JUnder an inch of dirt he found $17,000, 
is far below the average. Prospects of a all in gold doubloons. 

v very light fruit crop also. Ram- is very Edwards loaded his treasure into a 
much needed. wagon, drove to San Antonio in the night

The schr. L. B. Hatch, which was and next day deposited the coin in a bank, 
driven up in the gale of February last, was saying nothing of the find until his return.

4 floateef last tides, and sailed on Saturday There has long been a tradition in Sutber-
for Salem. land Spring neighborhood that Santa Anna

Mr. L. H. Porter, of S.S. Bermuda, Que- buried treasure there on his rètreat, after 
bec S.S. Co.’s New York and West India bis defeat at the battle of San Jacinto, in 
line, is here on a short vacation, visiting the Texas war for indepence, and various 

£ his parents. searchesr have hunted for it.

Now is the Time to Order,
BEFORE THE RUSH.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
A. J, MORRISON,

per bag. Salt, table, per bag. lea, pei lb., 
one half chest, good quality. Pepper, per lb. 
Ginger, per lb. Soda, per lb. Kerosene Oil, 
per gallon, per cask. Soap, per lb. Rice, per lo

W. H. MILLERJ. M.
20 6m

wishes to call attention to his extensive 
stock ofPlease_Return. ly along said Creek to a 

distant on a right angle to 
merly owned by late John Parker ; thence 
southward along said John Parker marsh 
eighty-eight rods to the place of beginning, 
containing four acres, two rods and twenty- 
two perches, more or 1

Terms of sale w’ill be 10 per cent, at the 
sale, and remainder on delivery of the Deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
Sheriff’s Office, Bridgetown.

BEEF AND PORK:TIMOTHY, CLOVER, and 
GARDEN SEED.

ad/’s Small 
tue Station 
l inst., be 
tether with 
le Monitor 
1 for their 

20 3i

Will the party who took the JL 
Red Hand-satchel in mistake frorn 
at Bridgetown on Saturday, the ti 
kind enough to return the same, tt 
the contents contained therein, to 
Office, and receive a suitable rows 
trouble.

BEEF, per lb., per side. PORK, per lb., 
round hog, per bbl.

AND

Ivsritliii Rsp’fii l] Painters.ALSO :—Tfce largest and cheapest line of The Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender, and all 
articles furnished to be subject to the in
spection of undersigned committee.

J." R. ELLIOTT,
W. A. FOWLER.

Bridgetown, Aug 1st, 1891.

BOOTS & SHOES rÆ‘
ifjrl am prepared to quote lowest possible 

prices for above goods.
Roller Blinds, Curtain Poles, Hats & Caps, 
Ready-Made Clothing, Dress Goods, etc.

MERCHANT TAILOR,tende:
For Plastering and* Painting thefnew Baptist 
Church will be received up to And including 
the 25th of August. Plans c^xhe seen at the 
building. Apply to €£ II. BEATTIE. 

Bridgetown, August 18th, 1791,

MIDDLETON & BRIDGETOWN.
* August 3rd, 1891, **R. SHIPLEY.MILLINERY t SPECIALTYT. W. ClUSSLKY,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 
Granville, August 11th, 1891. 8—13iMiddleton, May 23rd, 891.20 5120 li
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EXHAUSTED VITALITY. poujSrhoM. low* (Komer.Y—Mr. Thomas O. H. P. Burnham, pro
prietor of the antique book store under the 
Old South Church, is undoubtedly one of 
the millionaires of Boston, as little as he 
covets the distinction. Mr. Burnham is 
one of the well known characters of the 
city. For many years he resided on the 

of School and Tremont streets, and

ftptoccUattfoun.^gricuttuial. iMi i rilHE SCIENCE OP LIFE,
A. the great medical work 

of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
biltty, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the 
untold miseries consequent Æm, 
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions for all diseases. Cloth, full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold and Jewplled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, grad 

of Harvard Medical College, 25 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfmch St.

tilm Value of Eggs as Food.

Eggs are a meal in themselves. Every 
element necessary to the support of man is 
contained within the limits of an egg shell, 
in the best proportions and in the most 
palatable form. Plain boiled, they are 
wholesome. The masters of French cookery 
however, affirm that it is easy to dress 
them in more than five hundred different 
ways, each method not only economical, 
but salutary in the highest degree. No 
honest appetite ever, yet rejected an 
egg in some guise. It is nutriment in the 
most portable form and in the most con
centrated shape. Far more than fish—for 
it is watery diet—eggs are the scholar’s 
fare. They contain phosphorus, which is 
brain food, and sulphur, which performs a 
variety of functions in the economy. And 
they are the best of nutriment for children, 
for, in a compact form, they contain every 
thing that is necessary for the growth of 
the youthful frame.

Eggs are, however, not only food—they 
are medicine also. The white is the most 
efficacious of remedies for burns, and the 
oil extractable from the yolk is regarded by 
the Russians as an almost miraculous salve 
for cuts, bruises and scratches. A raw 
egg, if swallowed in time will effectually 
detach a fish bone fastened in the throat, 
and the white of two eggs will render the 
deadly corrosive sublimate as harmless as a 
dose of calomel. They strengthen the con
sumptive, invigorate the feeble, and render 
the most susceptible all but proof against 
jaundice in its most malignant phase. 
The merits of eggs do not even end here. 
In France alone the wine clarifiers use more 
than 80,000,000 a year and the Alsaciens 
consume fully 38,000,000 in calico printing 
and for dressing the leather used in making 
the finest of French kid gloves. Even egg 
shells are valuable, for allopath and 
homœopath alike agree in regarding them 
as the purest of carbonate of lime.

Decker's Great Scheme.Races Exhibition Week.Renewing Orchards.
HE DIDN’T PROPOSE THAT MRS. DECKER 

ONLY SHOULD BE ABUSED.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

The directors of the Halifax Riding 
Ground are arranging a big stallion trot, 
to take place at the meeting on Riding 
Grounds, Wednesday and Thursday of ex
hibition week, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, at 
which purse aggregating $1,000 will be of
fered for trotting and running races. The 
stallion race is open to all stallions, and 
will be for a purse of $300. The manage
ment have decided to make the conditions 
of this race similar to those so popular in 
the West, and which is being used on sev
eral tracks in the East. The purse will be 
divided into premiums of 50 per 
first, 25 per cent, to second, 15 pe 
third, and 10 per cent, to fourth, 
trance fee of 5 per cent, will be charged, 
and addition at 5 per cent, to winning 
horses only, to be deducted from their 
winnings. Six entries will bo requ 
and four starters, and entries close T 
day, Sept. 15th. This will be the first 
time these conditions will be used in the 
Maritime Provinces and should attract a 
large number of entries, especially as Hal
ifax is one of the fastest tracks in the 
Provinces, and owners will be thus afforded 
an opportunity of giving their stallions fast 
records, which should be a great induce
ment to them for breeding purposes.

The following is a full programme and 
order of events for the two days’ meeting :

Soothing. Cleansing,
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent
Cure, Failure Impossible.
Many so-called diseases are 

simply symptoms of Catarrh, 
such as headache, losing sense i BJ 
of smell, foul breath, hawking JR| f|* 
and spitting, general feeling ■ I ■ wl
of debility, etc. If you sro MA’J 11 
troubled with any of these or 
kindred symptôme, you have 
Catarrh, and should lose no 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. .Be warned in 
time, neglected cold in head 
results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death.
Bold by «11 druioiet», or lent, 
post paid, on receipt of price 
<50 cents end $1) by addressing 
FULF0R0 & CO, Brockillle.Ont,

Farmers who have apple orchards that 
are beginning to deteriorate, recommends a 

should lose no
“ Joseph,” she said severely, as he re

turned leading one child by the hand and 
wheeling another in the baby carriage, 
“where have you been with those children f ’

“ All around the neighborhood,” he re
sponded quietly.

“ Don’t you know that I don’t like to 
have you take both children out at once ?”

“ Yes, my dear, but I thought I might 
as well do the whole thing at once.”

“ And what do you think the neighbors 
will say ? They must have seen me go away 
with Mrs. Billings early in the afternoon.” 

esume they did, my dear. ” 
y, they’ll begin to think I'm a 

woman’s rights woman or something of that 
sort, and that you’re an abused husband. 
How did the children behave ?”

“ First-rate, except when I pinched 
them.”

“ Pinched them ! What did you do that
for ?”

“To make them cry and attract atten
tion, and then I’d tell them, loud enough 
for any one to hear, to be quiet—that 
mamma had gone to convention or was 
busy at the sewing circle.”

“ Oh, you brute ! You knew it wasn’t

West Virginia fruit grower, 
time in preparing to plant new ones. It 
takes many years to get an orchard into 
good bearing condition, and the new one 
should become available before the old one 
has become unprofitable. The practice of 
a gradual renewal on the same ground by 
planting a young tree here and there to re
place a falling one, as is sometimes done, 
is one to be condemned rather than recom
mended. One orchard on the same ground 
is enough during the lifetime by any indi
vidual, and there are just as good reasons 
for including the orchard in a rotation of 
crops as can be given for applying it to any 
other plant raised on the farm. XX hen the 

orchard has reached a good bearing

corner
had his bookstore in the rear. For a dozen 
years Harvey P. Parker tried in vain to 
buy Mr. Burnham’s residence, in order to 
enlarge the Parker House. It was 1883 
before he sold the property, and only then 
at a very handsome figure. His stock of 
books, from the storerooms of his residence 
alone, made 50 cartloads, when the estab
lishment was moved to its present quarters 
under the Old South Church.

Commencing Tuesday, August 4th, 1891. j
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Th3 334HOYT BROTHERS, 3 459
The store is a curiosity in itself, and the 

lust place in the world to look for a mil
lionaire. The visitor thinks he is entering 
a cellar when he goes down the narrow 
steps, and he never would discover his mis
take, except that he finds books, instead of 
potatoes. The selection, however, is good, 
the prices reflect the moderate rent, and it 
is said that many quaint and curious 
volumes nestle in the dark corners of the 
dusty shelves. The owner himself, who 
brought his Yankee shrewdness direct from 
the fastnesses of Essex, disguises his mil
lions both in his dress and address. His 
slight figure is somewhat bent by the 
weight of his more than 70 years, but he is 
alert and active, and rarely misses a day 
from his desk under the Old * South. He 
wears a black frock coat, collar and tie of 
clerical cut, and a silk hat that adds mater 
ially to his short stature. He might easily 
be mistaken for a village clergyman of the 
old school. His name is set opposite $400,- 
000 of Boston’s real estate. This includes 
a comfortable residence on Beacon street.

la n 4 66Wi 8.1.»14 4 0Gired DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

iS&gUlft
15 7 50 4 1G17
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MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„

8 80 i 50

6 179 0 I37
525915

935 540
10 10 5 43
10 20 5 50

8 12new
stage clear the ground of what is left of the 
old ones, unless it may be a few favorite 
trees of exceptionally good varieties, and 
devote the land to other crops. It is quite 
a common mistake in planting apple trees 
to set them too close together. On good soil 
where the trees are expected to attain a 
large size, a distance of forty feet from tree 
to tree is better than a lesser one, as will 
fully appear when they reach maturity. 
In the early stage of the orchard I often 
see what appears to be useless space planted 
with peach trees which often bear good 

and are out of the way before the

4MVALUABLE REAL ESTATE 13
8 259.4846 827

*834—IN—For Sale. a

American & Italian Marble.
Marble, Granite, and Freestone

10 40 G 05 
•11 00 *618 
§11 10 *0 24

11 15 
11 30

rpHE subsuribers invite bids for the pur- 
_L chase of the following property, be- 

Reed & «Sons,

8 49 
*9 02 
*9 08

63
68 true.”

“ Of course I did. But I want to tell 
you, Mrs. Decker, that I am tired of hav
ing people talk about ‘ poor Mrs. Decker/ 
and how her husband stays out at nights 
and neglects her, and I made up my 
I’d have them talking about 1 poor hen
pecked Mr. Decker,’ and how he has to 
take care of the children while his wife 
goes gadding about. Now, Mrs. Decker, 
I’m going out to-night and won’t be back 
till late, and if you say a word when I 
come in, I’ll take the children to a dry 
goods store to-morrow and pretend I’m 
buying clothes for them.”

trLanding. 
61 Grand Pro............
« KK::::
60 Port Williams... 
-, Kkntville—ar.. 
‘ Kkntvii.i.e — dp.
76 Cold brook..............
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90 Auburn...................
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MONUMENTS,UNK8DAY, SEPT. 30. 
No. 1—three minute class,
No. 2 -Running race for ho 

Maritime Provinces, 1 n 
No. 3—2.37 class.

6 3810.23 9 21
purse 8150

roes bred in the 
idle, Puree $125 

Purse $200

$150

Puree $125 
Puree $300

6 4511 45
12 05 
12 40

*12 55 
noo

9 27 
9 -10 
9 55

TZHZZE FACTORY
10.37 700called. The building is 140 x 38 feet, 

three stories high, with a cellar under the 
d with all

10.42IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES. 10 05 no io
10 15 
10 22 
10 35

THURSDAY, OCT. 1.
No. 4—2.45 class. Puree
No. 5—Handicap running race, for all ho 

1 mile.
No 6-Stallion race,

Trotting races to be to harness, mile 
heats, 3 in 5, to be governed by rules of 
Natioual Trotting Association (unless other
wise specified) of which track is a member. 
Entrance fee in trotting races (except in 
No. 6), 10 per cent, of purse, and all purses 
(except for stallions) to be divided, CO, 30 
and 10 per cent. A horse distancing the 
field, or any part thereof, entitled to only 
one premium. In Nos. 1, 3 and 4, five to 
enter and three to start.

Running races will be governed by Am
erican Jockey Club rules ; no third money 
unless four start. Entrance fee, five per 
cent, of purse. Entries in any race may 
be rejected unless accompanied by entrance 
fee. Entries for stallion race close Sept. 
15th, and for all others Sept. 23rd, to be 
made with Jas. W. Power, Secretary of 
meeting.

same. This factory is equippe 
the newest and most improved machinery 
used in the manufacture of First-class Fur
niture, including a 35-horse power engine 
and boiler, two dry houses, steam elevator, 
etc., etc. The whole factory and the dry 
houses are heated with steam pipes, with 
water on each flat.

] 20SflTOur charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.
Bridgetown. N. 8.

I 31
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10*.50 2 35
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95 Kingston.
98 Wilmot .. 
no Middleton— 

Middleton 
Lawrence town
Paradise..........
Bridgetown... 
Tupperville...
Roundhill........
Annapolis — I

crops
ground they occupy is needed by the apple 
trees. In planting apple trees on thin soil 
the holes should be made large and the fill
ing should partly at least, be of richer earth 
or vegetable mould from another field ; 
otherwise that taken out should be well

2 50
3 0.7dp.:.!A. Hoyt. 3 10
3 3010821y 3 45IN
I 0.7116

WANTED !
QALESMEN to handle our Hardy Lines of 
O Nursery .Stock. Handsome outfit free. 
Salary or commission from start. Have done 
business in Canada for over thirty years. 
Success guaranteed to pushing rnen .it they
oni“W
g i21 Nurserymen, Colborne, Ont

THE WAREHOUSE :i> He Knew She Would be Hopping Mad.4 3512146 x 28 feet, two stories high, with an Up
holstering Shop attached, 30 x 24 feet, two 
stories high.

5 00130i Just as he reached the foot of the stepe 
he put his hand into one of his trousers 
pockets and then ejaculated :

“ What in thunder !
Then he felt in another pocket and mut-

“ Well, I’ll be hanged !”
He stopped and thought for a momen 

and then tried his vest pockets. Next he 
tried those in his coat.

“ Every one’sasleep, too,” 
as l.e paused in front of th 
wonder where I could have left them.”

He went through his pockets again and 
then sat down on the step to think the mat
ter over.

“ She’ll l«e hopping mqd if I wake her 
up,” he muttered, “ and no excuse will go. 
But what else am I going to do !”

He sighed, made a third search of his 
pockets, and then got up with a look of de
termination'on his face and gave several 
vicious yanks at the door-belL

“ O, me ! O, my ! Won’t she be mad 
though ?” he soliloquized.

And she was.
“Oh, it’s you, is it?” she exclaimed, 

when she opened the door. “ What did 
you wake me up for ?”

“ My dear,” he said apologetically, “I 
couldn’t get in.”

“ Did you try ?” she asked.
“ XX*hy, no, my dear,” he explained, 

“ You see I lost my keys to-day.”
“ I know it. I found them on the bu- 

and so I left the door unlocked for

ilmixed with manure that the young trees 
may take a vigorous start.—New York 

World.

Bathroom Cost $20,000.—Mrs. XV. K. 
Vanderbilt's bath tub is cut out of a solid 
block of marble, decorated along its upper 
edge with a carved moulding of scallop 
shells. The water flows into the tub 
through faucets made in the form of swans’ 
heads, with beaks of solid silver.

Looking down into the tub, with a sug
gestion of anxiety upon her features as if 
she already felt the first chill of the purify
ing water, stands a Greek maiden, sculp
tured in a niche in the wall, her tunic up
lifted modestly as if she were to step down 
in a moment for a frolic with old Croton. 
This figure is by one of the Coysevox broth
ers, sculptors, in the days of Louis XIV., 
the original of which is in the Louve.

There is not a piece of portable furniture 
in the room, the only resting place being a 
marble slab, supported by fabled creatures, 
also of the pure stone. This bathroom as 
it is to day issaid to have cost quite a fey 
gold eagles over $20,000.

—The old fashioned notion with regard 
to advertising was to boom it while trade 
was good, so that every spring and fall saw 
the newspapers filled with the advertise
ments of firms whoso names were conspic
uously absent during the balance of the 
year. This has, long since, been proven a 
mistaken policy. While business is brisk 
most traders get their shara, the most skil
ful advertiser, of course, getting the cream 
— but it is when trade lags, when things 
are generally quiet, that thé advertisement 
is most required.

HECTOR MacLKAN, 
ROBERT BATH,

Assignees.
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IS
ilN. B.—The old unsettled accounts of 

the estate are now in the hands of a J. P., 
who has instructions to sue every account 
without further notice.

One Way of Managing a Balky Horse. ü

SEASON OF '89-90To any reader of this paper who may be 
unfortunate enough to possess a balky horse, 
I recommend the following simple yet effec
tual plan for making him draw willingly 
and without recourse to the usual and cruel 
method of using the whip.

The experimèut is based on the well- 
known principle of horseflesh that when 
you pull a horse’s tail he invariably 
ahead. I have no doubt that the principle 
can be applied in various ways, but in this 
c^se the balky animal is worked on a pole 
with another which is not aftected.

Tie a knot near thé end of your horse’s 
tail and immediately above it fasten one 
end of the rope, securing the other end to 
the Clevis of the double-tree.' Now give 
your signal for starting. Yviir willing 
horse moves ahead as usual, anil with him 
the end of the double-tree on his side. 
The opposite end of the beam of course falls 
slack, causing a corresponding tightening of 
the rope to which the unlucky member of 
your balky animal is attached. The horse 

feels the strain, than true to the

I 12.30o Annapolis—dp. 
6j Roundhill...............

10 Tuppe
11 Bridgetown 
19; Paradise ...
22 Ijawrcncctown.

32 Wilmot ......
35; Kingston-
40| Auburn..........
43! A y les ford

assist

The Secret of a Long Life.
i he mutteredri'IIE subscriber desires to infoi the gen- 

_L era I public that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM «k NIXON, a fine

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

MacLean & Bath. t. You sometime see a women whose old 
age is as exquisite as was the perfect bloom 
of her youth. She seems condensed sweet
ness and grace. You wonder how this has 
come about, you wonder how it is her life 
has been a long and happy one. Here are 
some of the reasons :

She knew how to forget disagreeable 
things.

2.35 She understood the art of enjoyment.
She kept her nerves well in hand, and 

iitfiicted them

She believed in the goodnese of her own 
' daughters and in that of her neighbors.

......... She cultivated a good digestion.
3 2_ She mastered the art of saying pleasant 

words.
......... She did not expect too much from her

” friends.
......... She made whatever work come to her
......... congenial.

She retained her illusions, and did not 
believe that all the world was wicked and 
unkind.

She relieved the miserable, and sympa- 
9Ù0 5.10 thized with the sorrowful.

She retained an even disposition, and 
made the best of everything.

She did whatever ''"rv»e to her cheerful 
and well.

“I

1891. 1891.Panama a Graveyard. 1.28

More men have died and are buried on 
the Isthmus of Panama, along the line of 
the proposed canal, th 
amount of territory in the world.

It was in 1887, the year before final col
lapse of the canal scheme came, that chance 
took me to the isthmus, as it is more usual
ly described. How many people are buried 
out ou Monkey Hill ? Certainly 8(XX) or 
9000 ; probably 12,000 or 15,000, but its 
all a matter of guess work as to the exact 
number. But the ground about A spin wall 
only holds a small percentage of the men 
who have died on the Isthmus. The city 
of Panama of course, lays claim to the 
largest number of burials, but I can say 
without exaggeration that the entire line 
of the railroad and canal from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific is a continuous graveyard. 
At Matochin alone over 3500 Chinamen met 
their death in one day. That was twenty- 
live or thirty years ago while the Panama 
Railroad was being built, and long before 
work on the canal was begun. Ten thou
sand Chinamen had been brought from 
China to work on the canal, 
half of them were camped at what is now 
Matochin. Small pox broke 
them, and the mortality became so great 
that the Chinamen, always easily excited, 
became panic stricken and preferring to 
die by drowning ran down the steep sides 
of the hills near the camp and threw them
selves into the Chagres River. As I have 
said, 3500 of them drowned. It was be
cause of this that the name of the camp

Spring Goods in Dry Goods. Groceries, Ready-made Cloth
ing. Boots and Shoes, Crockeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that he will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

F SAMUEL NIXON.

any equalmoves
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BLACK SATINS,

Black Silk-Warp Henrietta Cloths, 0LLYR1UM ... !...•

WATERNovelty Cloth, Serges,
Costume Cloths,
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Those afflicted with weak. Irritable, or 
any and every description or r:EMBROIDERY MUSLINS, SORE EYES, 96 Stillwater..............
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N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, om hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted.

* t + § Indicates that trains stop only 
when signalled, or when there, are passen
gers to set down. Full-faced figures show- 
where trains cross or pass.

Trains of the Cornwallis Valley 
leave Kent ville at 10.40 a.rn. and 3.40 
Canning and Kingsport.

Trains of tlie Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middeton at 2.30 for Bridgewater 
and Lunenburg.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
cave Annapolis at 6.10 a.m. and 1.20 p.m., and 
leave Yarmouth at 8.20a.m.. and 2.00 n.m.

Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Mont;cello” leaves St. 
John daily for Digby and Annapolis ; Return
ing, leave:; A tmapubs daily for Digby and St. 
John, Sundays excepted.

Steamers oi ; he International Line leave St. 
John every-Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

i Saturday for Last port and Boston, and on 
nil Friday a steamer leaves St. 
ist port and Portland.
U'inlhrop leaves St. John every 

ay at 3 n.m., for Eastport, Bar Harbor 
vw York.

ins of the Canadian Pae 
St. John at <5.25 a.m. daily. Sonda 

nd at 8.15 p.m. daily for Bangor, 
tost on. and for Montreal at 10.50 

daily, (Saturday excepted).
Through tickets by the 

at all stations.

... ♦»....
In white, black, and black and white.

you!”Tucked and Fancy Muslins. lids, etc., will find 
tion a

111 FvncrtxDebility of the Eye 
in this prej

Most Prompt, Certain, and Efficient Remedy.
Then she marched back to bed, and he 

swore that he would never again take it 
for granted that anything was locked.

113
Printed Cottons, Flannelettes,

Mantle Cloths, Lace Curtains, 
Hats, Bonnets, Feathers, 

Flowers, Ribbons, Gloves,
Hosiery, Corsets, Etc. 

—Also an elegant assortment of—
Black Dress Trimmings and Ornaments.

4.40116no sooner
before mentioned law of his nature, he 
shoots ahead and takes up his share in the 
pulling with an earnestness that will simply

1198 VBKVASE» ONLY 1ST
F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co.. N.S.

Solti by all druairlelM.
Price, 23 cents per bottle.____

ver one- —^he principal of one of the ward 

schools has been annoyed for some time 
by the tbett of small articles from her office.
After a short absence from her room, she 
was very likely to miss her pencil, an ** 
eraser, or an apple ; never anything of 
great value, but always something. For -ft- 
several weeks she was in perplexity, but 
gradually her suspicions fastened upon the 
little son of the janitor of the building.
She could get no actual proof, however,

- 4<

130 Halifax—ar.out among
astonish you.

I am confident that this plan, if patiently 
persisted in, would in a few weeks cure the 
most chronic case of balkiness.

the celebrated

Mill IH PIE
IS nVTpUFFI ' NO HUMBUC!

but Is All that It professes to be.

L G. WHEELOCK.
Lawrence town, April 6th, 1891. She never forgot that kind words and a 

smile cost nothing, but arc priceless treas
ures to the discouraged.

She did unto others as she would be done and if the hoy was really guilty, he was
. exceedingly sly. One day the principal 

brought a package of peppermint candy 
to her office, and placet! it in a conspicuous 
place on the desk. Then she went out for 
half an hour or so. When she returned, 
the candy had vanished. She set out at 
once in inarch of the janitor’s boy. He 
was found industriously sweeping one of 
the brick walls and as the principal ap
proached he looked up with a bland smile. 
He was a good deal surprised when the 
lady seized him by the shoulders, stooped 
down and looked earnestly into his face. 
He blushed and. wriggled, but for a moment 
she held him fast. Then she rose with a 
grim smile of satisfaction. The boy’s 
breath was heavy with the aroma of pep
permint. The sequel is not related.

—Summer pruning of the gi ape is very 
little done by Canadian fruit growers, not 
because t here is no benefit to be derived from 
L, but because few of them have the leisure 
t> attend to it in a proper manner. The 
consequence is that the vineyard becomes 
a perfect mat of vines before the time of the 
grape harvest.

Young grape vines should by all means 
receive attention during the first year of 
their growth. The proper way is to allow 
only one shoot to grow up from the root 
the first season ; all others should be rub
bed off. This one shoot should be trained 
up to a stake, that it may acquire an up
right habit of growth.

—Two of the daughters of the lord mayor 
of London are deaf and dumb, but have 
been so thoroughly educated in the oral sys
tem in Holland that they can by lip read
ing understand the play at u theatre.

PRODUCE. Railw
forchanged to Muertechino, muerte mean

ing “ dead ” in Spanish and Chino signify 
ing Chinamen. The name has since become 
perverted to Matochin. It is a common 
saying, believed by many on the Isthmus, 
that every tie on the Panama Railroad re
presents a dead man.— Chicago Post.

A PERFECT DYE by, and now that old age has come to hei 
and there is a halo of white hair about her 
head she is loved and considered.

This is the secret of a long life and a 
happy7 one. — Ladies' Home Journal.

rpiHANKING a generous public for their 
I valued favors in the past, we take this 

opportunity of soliciting a continuance of 
their patronage.

changing, aa If by magic. White. Gray, or any 
other colored Hair, to a .let Illnok or Dark 
Auburn, a* n.ay be required, rendering it soft 
and silky 
natural ai

Price. 50 cts. Sold by all druggists.
................. VBKVARE1» ONLY UV....................

F. L. SHAFFNER. Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S.

—The total catch of the Bootlibay, Me., 
mackerel vessels, forty in number, up to 
July 23 ibis year was -Uki large, 1023 small 
and 50 porgica. Total 1530. The whole 
fleet put into that port on that date on ac
count of heavy fog and rain.

In texture, and of a rich, glossy,
pt>e.vr:ince.

Never Say. “I've Heard It Before."

“ Yes,” said a man who knows low to 
tell a good story as well as to listen to and 
appreciate one told by another, “ I am, of 
course, often asked when some one in con
versation is on the point of telling a story, 
whether I have heard so and so. Now it 
is possible that I may have heard lhat 
story half a dozen or half a hundred times 
before, but I am certain lhat I have never 
heard it told exactly as this particular per 
son will tell it. So I can truthfully an
swer that I have never heard it, and that 
is my invariable practice. Everybody who 
has undertaken to tell a story knows what 
a sensation is produced when a listener in
terrupts him to say that he has heard it be
fore, and of course there is something of 
the same feeling when one who think.< he 
has a good thing to tell is headed off by 
the remark that it has been heard already.

“No story is ever told twice precisely 
alike. The individual element always 
comes in. So it is no invasion or stretch 
ing of the truth when I say of some inci
dent that may be familiar to me that I 
have not heard it ; I am sure that I have 
not heard it in precisely the way this teller 
will narrate it. And it makes things much 
pleasanter, too, in the long run, especially, 
for a minister.”—Detroit Free Press.

—KKi'KIVKllS OF—

Applet. Plum*. Pear*». F.tftr*.
Live Slock, Vegetable*. «

in fact, everything in the way of Country 
Produce.

Olive Oil for Gallstones.

Hepatic colic is rarely fatal. As no 
medicine can directly reach the gall blad
der, and as the movement of the stone, 
though slow, is toward the outlet, the 
most that the profession attempt is to miti
gate the pain with morphine, and by the' 
constant application of water as hot as can 
be borne.

A correspondent in New York writes 
that his mother was cured of a severe at
tack, thirty years ago, by the use of olive 
oil ; that she is now well at the age of 
eighty-four, and that he has since recom
mended the oil in more than forty cases, 
and has never known it to fail. He says ;

“ Let the patient take on an empty 
stomach a half pint of pure olive oil, or as 
much as he can swallow and retain. Keep 
the patient as quiet as possible, lying on 
the back. _ If nausea occurs, place cloths 
wet in warm spirits, over the pit of the 
stomach, and give a tablespoonful of clear, 
strong coffee.

“ The effect is usually noticed in ten 
hours, when the gallstones pass the patient 
in the natural way, without pain or annoy
ance. The oil reduces them from their 
crystallized form to a soft substance, in 
consistency about the same as the white of 
an egg.”

We know of no objection to trying the 
oil, but medical authorities regard sup
posed gallstones of this kind as only con
crete forms of fatty matter such as is some
times passed 4n cases of fatty diarrhiea.— 
Youth's Companion.

1$ tiller.

Mo STABLE should bo without—The crop of peaches in Delaware and 
Maryland will not exceed 3,090,(XX) baskets. 
This is a million baskets less than the esti
mates six weeks ago. The causes of this 
falling off are the spread of the “ yellow's ” 
and frost.
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Dr. J. WOODBURY'S
FOSTER, FOSTER & Go. HORS1

IlNIMENT
LEWIS E. LANDERS, of Nictaux, in M ■ ■ ^ * a W M H H 

the County of Annapolis, farmer, having 
by deed dated the seventh day of July,
A. 1). 1891, assigned all his real estate to 
to me, in trust, to dispose of the same, and 
after payment of certain preferential 
claims, apply the proceeds thereof towards 
the payment j>ro rata of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
said Deed of Assignment within sixty days 
from the date thereof,—

NOTICE is hereby given that the said 
deed lies at my office in Middleton, in the 
County aforesaid, for inspection and signa
ture of all parties interested, and a dupli
cate thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the said 
County of Annapolis.

ROBERT I. FHINNEY,
Assignee.

J. G. H. Parker, Solicitor of Assignee.
Middleton. July 18th. 1881.

Foot of Bell’3 Lane, Halifax N.S. ific Railway 

1’tin-

various routes on sale

W. It. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

>—Every man keeping poultry should 
have a good watch dog. There are so many 
enemies of fowls ; not only two-legged 
thieves, but quadrupeds of every descrip
tion. The dog best adapted to the farm or 
city lots is the Scotch collie. Their merits 
are being extolled more and more every day. 
They are dutiful, kind, pleasant, and valu
able, are splendid watch dogs at night, and 
will catch vermin of all kinds, not even sav
ing a rat. We keep one and know whereof 
we speak.

The principal work of pruning the cur
rant should be done in the autumn or in the 
early spring, but, in order to produce large 
sized berriis, some gardeners pinch off the 
ends of the stronger growing shoots, about 
the middle of June, with the object of 
causing the plant to expend its energies in 
developing large-sized berries.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.—The Bishop of Cloyne has ordered the 
priests in his diocese not to say mass, nor 
attend the funeral, nor recommend the de
ceased to the prayers of the congregation 
in any ease where intoxicating drink is 
supplied at the wake of a dead person or at 
the funeral.

Hired Man Time.—An oldish couple, 
w ho had, come in by the Erie road, were 
crossing on a Pavonia ferryboat yesterday, 
w hen the wife asked her husband about the 
time of day. It was about 2 o’clock by the 
right time, but he looked at his big silver 
watch and replied that it was 3.

“ But they said we’d get here about 2,” 
she protested.

“ Train might have been late.”
“ It wasn’t quite 2 by the clock in the

fur atthe only decidedly reliable remedy 
the aflectione of the llorse»* Hoof. It is 

equally efficacious for the removal of

SPLINTS, CURBS, BOC SPAVINS,
and in all cases of Bruise or Strain of the Joints and Ten

dons. and Enlargements of any and every description. 
Given internally, it will promptly relieve and remove any 

and every character of

OUGH, ENLARGEMENT of theGLANDS,

It is

*01 YARMOUTH S.S. CO. ’0^
0 I (LIMITED.) U

IpESR*
m

—There has been à large increase in the 
volume of immigration into the United 
States during, the past fiscal year. The 
total number arriving was 555,496, as 
against 451,219 during the fiscal year of 
1890.

»

He took out his bull’s-eye again for an
other look, held it up to his ear to see if It 
was going, and then suddenly exclaim58T 

“ Oh, pshaw ! I’m an hour ahead ! I’ve 
had her set for the hired man to get up 
by, and forgot to turn ’er back !”

AFFECTIONS of the KIONEYS, etc ,
and In our prrr^iHnp l^orir tir^n^r it is infallibly--England and France are negotiating to 

take joint action for the protection of their 
subjects in China. If such action should 
become necessary it is stated that Germany 
will join England and France in this work.

I ^ A Cough which cannot be removed byjhls^ #

ai proprietor of this Liniment is quite aware of the 
many worthless nostrums offered to the public at the present 
time, he would beg to say that all articles manufactured by 
him are strictly WARRANTED to effect that for which 
they are recommended, when used according to directions.

Use this preimrutlon thoroughly for all and 
every disease of the horse for which it is recommended. 
Criticise it closely ; carefully watch, mark, and note its ef
fects, and, honestly judging it on its merits, you will he com
pelled to endorse the sentiment that NO STABLE 
IHUILD BE WITHOUT IT.

Johnny’s Argument.—Johnny’s mother 
went out when the table was set for tea, 
leaving him alone in the room and saying 
that she w'ould only be gone five minutes. 
•She staid nearly half an hour instead and 
when she returned she noticed a deficiency 
in the preserves.

“ Johnny,” she said, solemnly, “you 
have been at the preserves.”

“ Has it shrunk?” asked Johnny an
xiously.

“ Yes it has. There was twice as much 
there when I went out as there is now.”

“ Y’es, but you were gone twice as long 
as you expected to be,” was the clinching 
argument of the young hopeful—Detroit 
Free Press.

4 'Si:
:lilted—A Detroit policeman has been acqi 

upon trial for not entering the church upon 
his heat in which a mad dog was creating a 
terrible commotion. He swore that he 
thought they were only electing a deacon.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE 
BETWEEN}

—Those who are obliged to keep their 
poultry confined all the time may by giving 
an hour’s liberty just at night, provide a 
daily grass ration and quite a supply of 
animal food without expense. The amount 
of scratching a ben can do in one hour in 
the morning is surprising, hut at night 
this may be avoided.

Dr. J. WOODBURY’S Nova Scotia MJMM States.
TES QUICKEST TIME.

Prlee, 3.1 eeeta par bottle. Sold by all drnggUta.

F. L. Shattner, Prop., Middleton, Annapolis Co., N.S.[INNER PILLS
B • are not offered to the public ae a remedy foe 
W all diseases, but for every form of

1 7 INDIGESTION,
and the Innumerable train of sadly distressing symptoms 
arising therefrom, these Fills arc decidedly th** moat In- 
fullible remedy ever offered to the publie.

Capt. Ben Thompson, of Kennebunk, aged 
98 years, was seen out- in the hay field 
Saturday, following after the rakes as live
ly as any of them. In enconomical en
deavors to save funeral expenses Capt. Ben 
is proving a wonderful success.

Go And Do It.

Don’t live a t ingle hour of your life with
out doing exactly what is to be done in it, 
and going straight through it from begin
ning to end. Work, play, study, whatever 
it is, take hold at once and finish it up 
squarely and cleanly. Then, do the pext 
thing, without letting any moments drop 
between. It is wonderful to see how many 
hours those people contrive to make in a 
dty. It is as if tln-y picked up the mo
ments that the drawlers lost.

And if you find yourself wbero you have 
so many things pressing you that you 
hardly know how to begin, let me tell you 
a secret ; take hold of the first one that 
comes to hand and you will find the rest 
fall into file and follow after like a com
pany of well-drilled soldiers. A man was 
once asked how he “ accomplished so milch 
in his life.”

“ My father told me,” was the reply, 
‘ when I had anything to do, to go and do 
it.’ There is the secret.”

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. 15 TO 17 HOURS BETWEEN YAR
MOUTH AND BOSTON.

Mi
STEEL STEAMERS

»
YARMOUTHF b—Good butter cannot be made from in

ferior or spoiled cream with any more cer
tainty than good bread from l ;h1 flour, no 
m itter with what care it may he nanaged. 
R :c>ults depend altogether upon conditions, 
an l if these arc neglected, failures are sure 
to follow.

r.iForth® removal of DYSPEPSIA in all its forms, 
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE LIVER. PILES, 
JAUNDICE. IRREGULAR ACTION OF THE 

HEART, etc., these Pills are emphatically

—AND— How to Boil an Egg.
/ When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 

When she was a Child, «hic cried for Castorla, 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla, 

When she had Children, she gave them Castorla,

Obeyed Orders.—A small schoolboy, 
who had been sent home by his teacher lo
calise his sisters had the measles, was no
ticed by that teacher at the next recess 
playing with the other children in the 
school yard. “ Johnny, didn’t I tell you 
not to come to school while your sisters 
had the measles ? “ Yes, but I am not 
going iu school : I only came up to play 
with the boys before it begins.”

BOSTON “ Isn’t it strange,” said a short, foreign- 
looking man, the other day to some com
panions while lunching together at one of 
the restaurants, “ that not one cook in fifty, 
or housekeeper either, knows how to boil 
an egg? And yet most people think they 

way. Returning,-Will kavc Lewis' Wharf, know this simple matter. They will tell 
Boston, at 11 a.m., every Monday, lues- 
day, Thursday and Friday mornings, mak
ing close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Ry. and Coach Lines for all parts of 
Nova Scotia.

These are the fastest steamers plying be
tween Nova Scotia and the Uuited States, 
and form the most pleasant route between 
above points, combining safety, comfort 
and speed.

Regular mail carried on both steamers.
Tickets sold to all points in Canada, and to 
New York via Fall River Line, and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C.,
W. & A., and N. S. Central Railway agents, 
or to

liijlii
THE REMEDY. (Until further notice,)

Prie», %.» cents per box. Sold by all druggUU.
1-EKl'AKKU ONLY BY

F. L SHAFFNER, Middleton, Annapolis Co.. N.8.
Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun

try at reasonable rates.
Teams in waiting at all

Sluglc or Bonble Teams for Wedding 
Parlies Furnished nt Short Notice 
and Filled up In Best Style,

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

one of these steamers will leave Yarmouth 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday Evenings after arrival 
of the train of the Western Counties Rail-

trains.

>TRY OtIR CELEBRATED<—When your hens arc extra fat it means 
that the oily matter is appropriated, while 
the nitrogen and mineral matter is avoided 
because there is no grit egg food to reduce 
it. Every farmer should see that his flock 
have sufficient grinding material to keep 
them in condition.

>. NEW BRAND OF
-Twfivy thousand men an* required by 

the Briti-h admirai»y to man t he il et when 
the ships now under con slue tion are com 
pletvd.

—Minard's Liniment cures Diphtheria.

you to drop it into boiling water and let it 
remain three minutes, and to be sure the 
water is boiling. Here is where the mis
take is made. An egg so prepared is indi
gestible and hardly fit for a well person, 
let alone one who is sick, to eat. The

»1 INCA FLOUR
A first-class grade of family flour, | 
Winter patent, ground from choice 

rthern wheat. Full scale weight 
d of the very best quality. Super- 

sedLes all others wherever put upon 
] the market. Honest and, reliable.

OkBSQM\ j
Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN & CO.,

El R B 5 Halifax, N.S., or direct from the Mills of
RR < HILLIARD & PEPL0W, Peterborough, Ont.Ll5 1

H.S. BATH.*1
► No Cruelty in Speed.—Lady (at horse 

race)—Don’t you think it is cruel to race 
horses that way this hot weather.

Horsenuin—Race 'em how, mum ?
“ Making them go so fast.”
“ Why, mum, the faster they go the 

quicker they get through.”

BRIDGETOWN.<
►

R. W. HARLOW.i
1*„ ►

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN►<
>

moment it is plunged into boiling water 
the white hardens and toughens. To boil 
an egg properly put it iu a vessel, cover 
with cold water, place over the fire, and 
the second the water begins to boil your 
egg is done. The white is as delicate as a 
jelly and as easily digested, and nutritious 
as it should be.” The information is 
worthy of consideration, since the speaker 
has occupied the position of chief at sev
eral of the largest hotels of the country, 
and is now proprietor of a restaurant iu 
Denver.—Chicago Tribune.

Picture and Room MOULDINGS.
OIL PAINTINGS,

ENGRAVINGS, and
CHROMOS.

Mirrors Constantly on Hand.

Picture Framing a Specialty.
*r FIRST DOOR EAST POST OFFICE. 

Bridgetown, May 13th 1891.

9—The first titled English woman to be
come a laundress is Lady Wind orne, who 
has established a successful laundry on her 
husband’s estate in Dorsetshire. Tho en
terprise has been so well conducted that it 
yields the owner a profitable income.

Too Exacting.—The Squire—it’s 
for you to deny your guilt, Johnson. The 
chickens were actually found in your cost- 
tail pockets. ”

Br’er Johnson, (stoutly) “ I kain’t help 
dat, sah. Hain’t it pooty tough to hold s 
po’ niggah responsible fo’ what’s goin’ on 
behind his hack ?”

►
»
►

Keep Yoitk Agreement.—It is re
freshing to do business with a man who is 
always on time. He begets courage and 

-One of the mysteries of nature as seen confidence in everybody with whom he 
in fruit is realized iu thedelicitc difference comM “ “«-'“O'- Hp ,s a POWe7 m, !"cl- 
of flavor. The combination and proportion | et>' '• he is “ 'iaaiaS tu ,he WU,1J- VV Len 
of ingredients that make a certain flavor- : he<1!ce he 'ri!l be ,nisieJ' Je“h lhe clul* 
that make a peach a peach and blackberry i dren ^ to 1x1 PromPL 1Wh “'*‘n l" 

a blackberry—is a study for scientists. respect a promise, bring them up to tell
the truth and slick to it. A broken prom
ise is nothing but a lie. Sometimes it is 
worse than a lie, and may cause a great 
many more unpleasant complications than 
a lie. Be careful in making agreements, 
but when you have once agreed, stick to 
the terms.

>
9
9

IMPERIAL L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director.

Make New, Rich Blood! —Farmer Gilson came dowiiÎTOm 
country the other day and brought his 
boy along to let him see t he sights. “ Paw»** 
said the lad, amazed at seeing the hearse 
horses trot, “ that ain’t a fuiner’l, is it I” 
“ Yes, ’tis ; these city folks hev to hurry 
like sixty to get a man buried ’fore the 
mourners forgit ’im.”

W. A. CHASE,
Sect, and Tr 

Yarmouth, June 1st. 1891.
Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,«ff s?
all manner of disease. The information around each 
box in worth ten times the cost of a box of pills Find 
out about them, and you will always bo thankful On* 
mix A dose. They expel all impurities from the blood. 
Delicate women find groat benefit from using them. 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent by 
mail for 85 eta in stamps ; Ive boxes SI.00. DR. I. S. 
JOHNSON & CO., 23 Custom House St. Boston, Haas -

others 6 6m.
fcTf §6000.00 a fear!* being ma«. by John h 

Goodwin,Troy,X.Y7,at work for us. header 
you may not make as much, but we can 

i teach you quickly liow to earn from *5 to 
'§10 a day at the start, and mora as you go 
on. Both sexes, all apes. In any partol 
|America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or spare momenta only to 

■r.the work. All to new. Great pay SOBS for 
every worker. We start you, ftimtehmg 

f everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned,
k PAlfriCULAUS FREE. Address at once,
k BTIXSOS A CO.. PORTLAND, RAISE.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
CAPITAL, 
ASSETS,

£1,300,000. 
- £1,031.015.

How to Keep Ivory Handled Table 
Knives from Cracking.—The knives 
should be washed in a pitcher with enough 
water to cover the blades, but not to touch 
the handles. The water should not be very 
hot Soaking the handles makes them

1—Hurry up ! make haste if you wish to 
“see Paris and die.” It is said that the 
shores of France are sinking so rapidly that 
in twenty centuries the French capital will 
have become entirely submerged.

Opens September First,
in tho commodious rooms over Lo Bon Marche, 

95 BARRINGTON STREET.

A Live School for the Training of Live 
Business Men.

*AGENTS : —“ My son,” said a preacher to his nine- 
year-old boy, “I wish you would always, 
if possible, select as your most intimate -*■ 

pauion, a boy that is above yourself, 
that you may be made better by his as

sociation with you.” After a little thought 
the boy replied, “ Well, but how about the 
other boy?”

Burdock Blood Bitters for the blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters for the blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters for thejalood. .
Burdock Blood Bitters for the blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters for the blood.
Burdock Blood Bitters for the blood.

Edw. Ruggles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N. S.

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S. 
Juno 21st, 1891

c
ENGINE FOR SALE!—Mothers, are your daughters suffering 

from any of those ailments peculiar to girls 
budding into womanhood ? Are you your
self suffering from any of those maladies 
that make woman’s life a burden. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills are an unfailing cure.

. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or post
paid on receipt of price (50c. a box). Dr. 
Williams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont. Sold 
by deBlois & Primrose.

—Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

Thorough instruction in Bock - keeping, 
Banking, Commercial I jaw, Business Penman
ship and Correspondence. Business Arith
metic, Stenography, Type Writing, etc.

Persons of both sexes taught to earn a living, 
and carefully prepared for good positions.

Business men supplied with competent asais- 
tants-GHADUATES OF THIS COLLEGE, 

Terms reasonable. For information address 
S. E. WHISTON, Principal,

16 3m 47 Brunswick St., Halifax, N. S.

JOE HOWE, JUNIOR. 12 lyHealth In Herbs.
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and 

berries are carefully combined in Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which regulate the secre
tions, purify the blood and renovate and 
strengthen the entire system. Price, $1 a 
bottle, 6 for $5. Less than 1 cent a dose.

To tare DYSPEPSIA, Sarah Marshall,
King St., Kingston, says : “ I was afflicted 
with chronic rheumatism for years and 
used numerous medicines without success, 
but by the use of 6 bottles of Burdock 
>,lov»d Bitters I was entirely cured.”
• “ I am acquainted with the above named 
lady, and can certify to the facts as stated.” 
—Henry Wade, Druggist, Kingston, Ont.

fTIHE subscriber offers for sale, at a bar- 
JL gain, a

14 HORSE POWER PORTABLE ENGINE,
kind of

WANTED!The above-named Stallion has been lately 
re-purchased from Mr. Geo. M. Goudey, of 
Yarmouth, and taken from his regular ad
vertised travelling route. He will, how
ever, he in the stall at the stables of Mr. 
John Hall, Lawrencetown, where his ser
vices can be obtained for a limited number 
of Mares.

:
well adapted for Threshing or any 
Light Sawing. Though second-hand, it is 
in perfect repair. For particulars address 

CHAS. S. BALCOM, 
Centre Clarence. 

17—tf

O Good Pant and Vest Makers. Also, 2 
hj smart girls to learn the Tailoring 

A. J. MORRISON’S, 
Bridgetown.

fa
—A powerful electric light is to be placed 

on the summit of Mount Snowdon, in 
Wales, where it will be visible not only 
over a great part of Wales and England, 
but far over Ireland also.

trade at
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.Bridgetown, June 16th, 1891. lltf Clarence. July 29th, 1891.
«Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.JOHN HALL. 

Lawrencetown, May 13th, 1891. 6 tf 'Éor Money Kefuuded.And INDIGESTION,> K D € is Guaranteed—Minard’s Liniment cures Colds, Ac.
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